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 Visit us on the web at 
 www.weshaneychevrolet.com WES HANEY WES HANEY  Just East Of Downtown Live Oak, FL  362-2976
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 Silverados  Colorados  Tahoes  Traverses

 0 %  for 60 months   PLUS   $1,000 cash back! 0 %  for 60 months   PLUS   $1,000 cash back! 0 %  for 60 months   PLUS   $1,000 cash back!
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Today: Plenty of sun

High 84°              Low 57°

More weather, Page 2B

MEDICAL

DIRECTORY
A special supplement highlighting

healthcare information inside
today’s Suwannee Democrat

SPIRIT
PAGE

COMING FRIDAY

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

James Lindsey Howze
entered a plea of guilty
Monday morning and
avoided the death penalty
for the August 2010 execu-
tion style triple murder of
three members of a
McAlpin family in the
home they shared. As part
of the plea deal, Howze, 39,

must testify against his co-
defendant, Lonnie Robert
Munn, 48, for his involve-
ment in the killings. He is
slated to go to trial in No-
vember.
Howze pleaded guilty to

nine felony counts, includ-
ing three counts of first de-
gree murder of Joesph
Militello, 57, his wife Nan-
cy Militello, 68, and their
nephew Angelo Rosales,

32. They were taken under
gunpoint to the kitchen
where they were tied up and
shot execution style, once in
the back of their heads.
“It has been the state’s

position all along that it
would seek the death penal-
ty for this crime,” Third Cir-
cuit State Attorney Robert
L. “Skip” Jarvis said. “After

Howze agrees to plea deal
Sentenced to 3 life sentences plus 180 years

James Lindsey Howze confers with one of his attorneys. - Photo: Jeffry Boatright SEE PLEA DEAL, PAGE 13A

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Third Circuit Assistant
State Attorney Craig Jacobsen
described to the court the
chilling details of what tran-
spired on the day that Joseph
Militello, 57, his wife Nancy
Militello, 68, and their
nephew Angelo Rosales, 32,
were brutally murdered. As
Jacobsen described Howze
pointing a gun, pulling the
trigger and shooting the three
victims in an execution style
manner so that no witnesses
would be left, a solemn mood
overtook the courtroom.
Howze, however, said the

Howze
said he
didn’t
pull the
trigger

“They destroyed my
heart and soul.”

- James Militello’s reaction
to the ones responsible for the
heinous death of his brother, 

sister-in-law and nephew

It’s about time

The Suwannee County Courthouse is receiving a fresh coat of paint. The courthouse also received a new clock where the plywood is visible in
this photo. Here workers paint the outside of the clock tower Thursday. - Photo: Joyce Marie Taylor

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

A Suwannee County man
has been arrested for hitting a
pregnant woman with a bat,
stabbing her with scissors and

punching her in the head, Sher-
iff’s records show.
According to the Suwannee

County Sheriff’s Office, Mar-
garto Cruz, 29, Lake City, has
been charged with three counts
of aggravated battery (domes-

tic violence).
Records show that Cruz and

the victim, who is about seven
months pregnant with his child,
got into a verbal altercation on
Oct. 16, while traveling in a ve-
hicle. The argument resulted in

Cruz making the victim get out
of the vehicle and walk.
The victim told authorities

that Cruz returned shortly
thereafter and attempted to get

Pregnant woman stabbed with scissors

SEE PREGNANT, PAGE 13A

The passenger in the single vehicle accident on Monday morning dis-
cusses with Florida Highway Patrol about damage the the vehicle and
personal possessions inside of it.  Photo: Misty A. Ward

Minor injuries in single
vehicle accident on I-10 

By Misty A. Ward
misty.ward@gaflnews.com  

Florida Department or Agri-
culture, the Florida Highway
Patrol and Suwannee County
Fire/Rescue responded to a
single vehicle rollover Mon-

day morning on I-10. 
The accident occurred in the

eastbound lanes just east of the
Agriculture Inspection Station
near the Suwannee-Madison
county line. 

SEE MINOR, PAGE 13A

Staff
Crime in

Suwannee
County is
down 12.7
percent for
the first half
of 2011
compa r e d
to the same
period last
year, according to figures re-
leased Friday by the Florida
Department of Law Enforce-
ment.
Crime in Florida is down

two percent.
“I think the biggest differ-

Crime in
Suwannee’s
down for first
half of 2011

Sheriff Tony
Cameron

“Pink game” successful for Suwannee, 1B
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ON THE              SIDEFLIP
Arrest Record

CASH 3
10/24/11 . 2,2,3

PLAY 4
10/24/11 .6,8,4,5

FANTASY 5
10/24/11. . . . . . . . . 11,12,17,31,33
MEGA MONEY 27,33,34,42,MB11
LOTTO . . . . . . 7,15,32,34,43,48,x3
POWERBALL . . . . . . 3,8,23,30,58,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PB13,x4

Florida

� Advertising Manager,
Monja Slater, ext. 105
� Sr. Advertising Representative,
Bill Regan, ext. 160
� Advertising Representative,
Nancy Goodwin, ext. 141
� Telesales Ad Representative,
Jennifer Hutchins, ext. 103
� Classified/Legal,
Louise Sheddan, ext. 102

The Suwannee Democrat, published
Wednesday and Friday. 
Periodicals postage paid at 
Live Oak, FL 32064. Business located
at 211 Howard Street East, Live Oak,
FL. Publication number 530180. 

“POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes to Suwannee
Democrat, PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL
32064.” Annual subscription rate is
$33 in county, $48 out of county and
$48 out of state. Subscribe online at
www.suwanneedemocrat.com.

OFFICE HOURS
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Letters, comments and opinions on
the Viewpoint & Opinions page are
not  necessarily those of the
management/ownership of the
Suwannee Democrat.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be mailed, faxed or
e-mailed to our office. All letters are
read. Not all letters are published.
Letters may be edited to fit available
space. The editor should not alter the
writer’s point of view. Well written
letters require less editing. Keep it to
the point, an ideal range is 150 to
200 words. Please include your
name, address and day and evening
phone numbers for verification.
Letters MUST be signed. Letters to
the editor can be limited to one
letter per quarter per individual.

RANT & RAVE HOTLINE
Here's your chance to tell everyone what you
think! Callers may dial 208-8314 and leave a
message to express their thoughts, good or
bad, 24/7 about issues and politics, but not
about private individuals or businesses.If you
prefer, you may e-mail your comments to
jeff.waters@gaflnews.com. Your name is not
required, but you must
adhere to no more than
200 words. 

Suwannee
Democrat
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Switchboard, 386-362-1734
Fax, 386-364-5578
Email, nf.editorial@gaflnews.com
Mail, P.O. Box 370
Live Oak, FL 32064
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www.suwanneedemocrat.com
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� Editor,
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Joyce Marie Taylor, ext. 134
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Jeffry Boatright, ext. 132
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�
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Florida

320 White Avenue, Live Oak, FL 32064
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Rose M. Decker, Jr
Andrew J. Decker, III

Anthony W. Chauncey
Andrew J. Decker, IV

The Decker Law Firm
 Attorneys at Law

• Criminal Defense            • Foreclosures • Bankruptcy
• Family Law            • Business Formation
• Real Property            • Wills, Estates, Guardianships,       
& Commercial Litigation           and Probate

•Personal Injury

 703332swV

 Q uality healthcare and 
 rehabilitation right here at home
 110 SE Lee Ave., Live Oak, FL

 386-364-5961

 Annual Yard Sale
 Nov. 12th • 8:00 am - Til

 “N0 FEE”
 MUST BRING YOUR OWN TABLE.

 703339swV

 Haunted Haunted Haunted House House House
 Come and Get Spooked

 Saturday, October 29th
 5:00 pm - Until

 and
 Monday, October 31st

 5:00 pm - Until

 Suwannee County
 Fairground

 Entry Fee  $ 1.00
 *All donations support local Kiwanis Club

 Happy Halloween
 For more information

 call Monja at 362-1734

 703027swV

Editor’s note: The
Suwannee Democrat
prints the entire arrest
record each week. If your
name appears here and
you are later found not
guilty or the charges are
dropped, we will be happy
to make note of this in the
newspaper when judicial
proof is presented to us by
you or the authorities.
The following abbrevia-

tions are used below:
SCSO-Suwannee Coun-

ty Sheriff’s Office
LOPD-Live Oak Police

Department
FDLE-Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement

FHP-Florida Highway
Patrol
FWC-Florida Wildlife

Commission
DOT-Department of

Transportation
OALE-Office of Agri-

cultural Law Enforcement
P & P-Probation and Pa-

role
USMS-US Marshals

Service
ATF-Department of Al-

cohol, Tobacco and
Firearms
DOC-Department of

Corrections

October 20, Lansell Au-
gustus Osborne, 30, 1130

Hemlock Cicle, Ft Pierce,
FL, battery on leo:  SCSO-
A.Loston  
October 21, Timothy

Robert Walters, 27, 1679
Crowder Rd, Tallahassee,
FL, poss w/i sell cannabis,  
sell marijuana, poss hy-

drocodone, poss morphine
sulfate, poss drug para.:
SCSODTF-W. Kelly  
October 21, Colby

Williams, 20, Columbia
CI, Lake City, FL, return
for court:  SCSO - SGT. T.
Ford  
October 21, Dalton Ran-

dolf Harper, 20, CCA,
Lake City, FL, return for
court:  SCSO - CPL. A.

Total calls for service:
152
Medical Calls 127
Cardiac: 10
Trauma: 12
Motor vehicle
crash: 10     
Miscellaneous medical
call: 24
Altered mental status:9
Respiratory: 12
Diabetic: 7
Weakness: 7
Abdominal pain: 4
Seizure: 6
Death: 4
Overdose: 2
Nausea/Vomiting:  4
Stroke : 0
Standby: 4
Assault/ Battery: 1
GSW: 0
Med Alarm: 3

OB: 1
Cardiac Arrest: 3
Unresponsive: 4

Fire Calls 25
Structure Fire: 1
Brush fire: 3
Motor vehicle crash: 7
Medical assist: 1
Down power line: 2
Tree on Road: 1
Tree on house: 0
Smoke Inv: 1
Vehicle Fire: 3
Fire Alarm: 6
Tree Fire: 0
MVC w/ Extrication: 2
Volunteer Fire
Responses: 12
Engine-1 medical calls
in Rescue-5:  5
Century Ambulance: 0
Rescue-32: 0

SCFR calls for service from
10/16/2011 @ midnight to
10/23/2011 @midnight

Loston  
October 21, Katina

Moore, 39, 540 SW Quail
Hgts Terr, Lake City, FL,
vop o/c poss of oxycodone
and sale of oxycodone:
SCSO T. Lee  
October 21, Michael

Antonio Smith, 39, 1202
Tampa Drive, Tallahassee,
FL, fta o/c dwls/r:  SCSO-
J. Stout  
October 21, Marion

Richard Sanderson, 34,
4679 SWCR 18A, Lake
Butler, FL, poss cocaine,
poss drug para, falsely
personaiting ofc.:  SCSO-
W.Kelly  
October 22, Adam Ben-

ton Scida, 23, 5224 Coro-
nado Ave, Boca Raton,
FL, trespass after warning:
SCSO-W. Kelly  

October 22, Kevin
Leon Stansel, 34, 4934
124th St, Wellborn, FL,
assault, assault on leo, bat-
tery-dom viol battery on
person +65 yoa, resist
with violence:  SCSO-M.
Henry  
October 22, Norman

John Horner II, 29, 1615
Tuscaloosa Ave, Hollyhill,
FL, poss +20g marijuana:
SCSO-C. McIntyre  
October 22, Chad

Everett Mobley, 40, 5136
62nd Street, Live Oak, FL,
poss cntl subs w/o prescr:
LOPD - J. Rountree  
October 22, Jesse

William Harmon, 18,
10257 Golf Course Road,
Ocean City, MD, sale -20
grams cannabis, poss -20
w/i sell, poss drug para-
phernalia:  SCSODTF - F.
Gorski  
October 22, Anthony

Quinn Waldron, 50, 9848
SE 154th Way, White
Springs, FL, sale of
cannabis, poss cannabis
w/i sell, poss psilocybin
mushrooms, poss drug
paraphernalia:  SCSODTF
- M. Ramirez  
October 23, Jimbo

Chaires, 44, 802 Winder-
weedle St, Live Oak, FL,

order revoking bond and
order to take in custody:
SCSO-T. Roberts  
October 23, Jeremiah

Bricker Grove, 26, 3050
Tall Pines Dr, Boynecity,
MI, poss. mdma w/i to sell,
poss.+20 cannabis w/i sel,
poss. psildiybin w/i sell,
poss. lsd w/i sell:  SC-
SODTF- R. Sammons  
October 23, John Ed-

ward Smith, 25, 5353
107th Street, Jacksonville,
contempt of court, ** sent
30 days cj **:  SCSO - T.
Donaldson  
October 23, Thomas

Joseph Pierce, 36, 12460
Hickory Forrest Rd, Jack-
sonville, FL, poss psilocy-
bin w/i sell,  sale of psilo-
cybin, poss -20 grams
cannabis:  SCSODTF - M.
Ramirez  
October 23, Cami Lynn

Sutton, 40, P.O. Box
58155, Jacksonville, FL,
sale of psilocybin:  SC-
SODTF - M. Ramirez  

October 24, Carlton
Martin Volz, 34, 1514
Grove St, Valdosta, GA,
Suw Co wrt vop o/c grand
theft III:  SCSO D Falgout  
October 24, Shawn Em-

met Cottrill, 40, 1674 Pearl
Ave, Live Oak, FL, dwls
(habitual:  SCSO H Harris  
October 24, Reginald

Eugene Thomas, 31, 937
Bryson St Lot #24, Live
Oak, FL, vop-dom viol by
strangula:  SCSO Mc-
Daniel  
October 24, Deion Fer-

etz Gregory, 20, 803 Sa-
vannah Street, Branford,
FL, sents to 18 months d o
c:  SCSO-M.Clark 
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 FIVE CHURCH REVIVAL
 Rev. Gordon Keeler will be the evangelist for this revival. It is being  held Oct. 30, 2011 through Nov. 3, 2011. The revival is scheduled as  follows:
 Sunday, Oct. 30 at 6:00 p.m. . . . . . . Pine Level Missionary Baptist Church Monday. Oct. 31 at 7:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Gilead Baptist Church Tuesday, Nov. 1 at 7:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orange Baptist Church Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 7:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beulah Baptist Church Thursday, Nov. 3 at 7:00 p.m.  . . . . . . . . Dowling Park First Baptist Church
 There will be special singing each night. Everyone is welcome.
 The following Sunday, Nov. 6, Pine Level will be observing OLD  FASHION DAY. Everyone is welcome to come. We will be having a  covered dish lunch.
 Pine Level Baptist Church is located off CR 250. Look for the Pine Level 
 Sign. For more information call Pastor J.H. Brown at 386-362-3134.

 701638bgv

 2011 COLUMBIA COUNTY FAIR 436 SW STATE RD 247 – LAKE CITY, FLORIDA OCTOBER 28 – NOVEMBER 5 FEATURING HILDEBRAND RIDES  MIDWAY SPECIALS
 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 – FAIR OPENING DAY 6 p.m. to Close - $5 Admission 4 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. – Discount Tickets Early Bird Madness from 8:30 pm. to 1 a.m. - $20 Armband Rides All Rides Midnight Madness from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $15 Armband Rides All Rides SATURDAY, October 29 – SATURDAY MATINEE AND SENIOR DAY Noon to Close - $5 Admission / Seniors Admitted Free Noon to 5 p.m. Matinee - $10 Armband Rides All Rides with $5 Off Coupon  Rides All Rides 6 p.m. to Close - $15 Armband Rides All Rides SUNDAY, October 30 – FAMILY DAY Noon to Close - $10 Admission into Fair, Includes All Rides Free Entertainment MONDAY, OCTOBER 31 – HALLOWEEN SPECIAL 5 p.m. to Close - $5 Admission 5 p.m. to Close – $15 Armband only $10 with Big 98 Discount Card Rides  All Rides

 TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 – BUDDY NIGHT AT THE FAIR 5 p.m. to Close – $5 Admission  5 p.m. to Close – Armband $15 Armband for All Rides OR $20 and Your Buddy  Will Get One To  WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 - SCHOOL DAY 5 p.m. to Close - $5 Admission, Persons Under 18 Free 5 p.m. to Close - $13 Armband Rides All Rides with $2 Off School Coupon THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 – S & S FOOD STORE 5 p.m. to Close - $5 Admission OR Free Gate with S & S Food Store Coupon 5 p.m. to Close - $15 Armband Rides All Rides  FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 – MIDNIGHT MADNESS 5 p.m. to Close - $5 Admission 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. – Discount Tickets Early Bird Madness from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $20 Armband Rides All Rides OR Tickets Midnight Madness from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. - $15 Armband Rides All Rides SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5  – SATURDAY MATINEE / MILITARY AND  SENIOR CITIZEN DAY Noon to Close - $5 Admission / Seniors Admitted Free Noon to 5 p.m. Matinee - $10 Armband Rides All Rides with $5 Off Coupon  6 p.m. to Close - $15 Armband Rides All rides
 VALUABLE $2 OFF SCHOOL COUPON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 – STUDENT SCHOOL DAY STUDENT FREE ADMISSION – 5 PM TO CLOSE ARMBAND $13 WITH $2 OFF SCHOOL COUPON  PRESENT AT CARNIVAL MIDWAY TICKET BOOT

 702162bgv

Young writers 
recognized 

Congratulations to the Young Writing Scholar winners Karen Arreguin, Hunter Stapleton,
and Dylan McManaway. These students received $25 towards a Student Savers account
benefit of First Federal Bank of Florida. The Young Writing Scholar program was developed
in efforts of encouraging students to write for the FCAT that will take place later in the year
Courtesy photo

 SU W ANNEE-H AM ILTON 
 TEC H NIC AL C ENTER

 G ED TESTING  DATES
 2011-2012

 REG ISTRATION
 (W ednesdays at 9 a.m . or 6 p.m .)

 TESTING
 (M ondays &  Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m .)

 Registration: N o vem ber 2, 2011
 test: N o vem ber 7 & 8, 2011

 Registration: N o vem ber 30, 2011
 test: Decem ber 5 & 6, 2011

 Registration: January 4, 2012
 test: January 9 & 10, 2012

 Registration: February 1, 2012
 test: February 6 & 7, 2012

 Registration: M arch  7, 2012
 test: M arch  12 & 13, 2012

 Registration: April 11, 2012
 test: April 16 & 17, 2012

 Registration: M ay 2, 2012
 test: M ay 7 & 8, 2012

 Registration: June 6, 2012
 test: June 11 & 12, 2012  700393swV
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suwannee living

Weddings/Anniversaries

 1629 N. Ohio Ave. (Hwy. 129) 
 Live Oak, FL 32064 • 386-362-5020

 JOHN’S LAWN 
 EQUIPMENT

 69
31

53
ga

v

 US 90 West (Next To 84 Lumber) Lake City,  386-752-9303
 C ATALOG  S HOWROOM  F OR  C OMPLETE  H OME  F URNISHINGS

 FURNITURE SHOWPLACE
 Wholesale Sleep Distributors

 Plus
 FREE set-up

 FREE removal

 $ 489
 Level Queen Set

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 319
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 437
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 489
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 589

 POSTURE
 PREMIER

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 399
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 547
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 599
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 899

 MERIDEN 
 ULTRA PLUSH

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 499
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 649
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 699
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 999

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . $ 1200
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1399
 Queen Set . . . . . . . $ 1699
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . $ 1999

 TAFFETA 
 PILLOW TOP

 TRUE FORM 9 
 MEMORY FOAM

 698
708

akv

 PAINT &  FLOORING
 ASK THE EXPERT

 BY: BRAD WATSON

 1512 South Ohio Avenue, 362-7066

 69
95

47
sw

V

 How to Choose 
 Exterior Paint 

 Colors
 Ideas for Exterior Paint Color Schemes
 Stay true to the traditional color scheme for your type of home. For example, a New England Salt 

 Box looks great in blue-gray tones, while Victorian homes can have a variety of colors. Look at the 
 bottom layer of paint for a clue to your home’s original paint scheme. If your home is in a wooded 
 area, you might want to choose earth tones, while a house by the shore could look better with 
 brighter, lighter hues.
 Look at homes in your neighborhood or in decorating magazines. This is a great way to find paint 

 colors. If you like the color of a house in your neighborhood, ask the homeowner if he or she would 
 share the color name and brand of paoint they have used. If you find a color scheme you like in a 
 magazine, it is fairly easy to have the colors matched at your local paint store. Additionally, many
 paint manufacturers will group complimentary color pallets. These are suggestions for trim, 
 accents, and the body of the house that have been tested and approved many times over by any 
 different people. If you aren’t the most color-conscious person in the world, these suggestions will
 take the guess work out of which colors go well with the main paint color you pick.

 Practical Exterior Paint Colors
 If you’re thinking about painting your home a dark color, remember that these tend to fade far 

 faster than lighter colors, especially in direct sunlight. Dark colors also absorb heat, which may 
 make a difference in certain climates. You also might want to choose muted colors rather than 
 brighter tones. IF, for example, you ike a bright yellow or blue color, consider selecting a color i n a 
 slightly muted tone as a large area of bright color can have a bigger impact than you may want and 
 can be more prone to fading than less vibrant tones.
 Homes where the existing exterior paint color is relatively dark pose a problem when you want to 

 repaint with a lighter color. Though it’s certainly possible to change a house from dark brown to of f-
 white, it will probably require the application of a primer coat for the new color to truly shine. T his, 
 of course, will require more labor and cost more money.

 Preview and Test Your Exterior Paint Colors
 Many paint stores now offer computer imaging so you can get an idea of the look of the colors you 

 are considering. This way, you can avoid a surprise after buying hundreds of dollars worth of paint.
 Once you’ve got your choices down to only a handful, purchase a small amount of each and try them 
 out on different areas of the house. Though computer imaging is an excellent tool, seeing a paint 
 color on your house in real life can be a great help when solidifying your decision!

 Live Oak

 M C A LPIN   A DVENT  C HRISTIAN   C HURCH
 Fall Festival

 your invited
 October 29th • 1-4 pm

 Hayrides, Cotton Candy, 
 Games, Face painting and 
 26 Foot Inflatable Slide

 October 30th • 10:45 am
 Homecoming Celebration 

 featured speaker 
 Rev. Gene “Couch” Peters

 followed by Potluck Luncheon
 364-1291

 17214 89th Rd. • McAlpin
 703398cpv

Jackson and Gunn
Wedding Announcement

Mr & Mrs Mack and
Karen Jackson of Buffalo,
TX would like to announce
the Wedding of their
daughter Courtney Dawn
Jackson, to Jason Reed
Gunn, son of Mr Jay Gunn
& Mrs. Vicki Abshen of
Live Oak, Fl and S. Hous-
ton, TX.
Courtney Dawn Jackson

is currently employed at
Allied Barton Security Ser-
vices. Her maternal grand-
parents are Betty Sallee of
Mount Enterprise, TX and
her paternal grandparents
are the late Dessie Mae

Hicks of Checotah, OK.
Jason Reed Gunn is a

graduate of Suwannee
High School and is current-
ly employed at Allied Bar-
ton Security Services. His
maternal grandparents are
Frankie Brown and the late
Clyde Brown of Live Oak,
FL and his paternal grand-
parents are Patricia and
J.R. Gunn of S. Houston,
TX
The ceremony took place

Sept. 19, 2011 at 10 a.m. at
Harris County Courthouse.
A reception will follow at
Pasadena, TX.

Bates-Head
Wedding Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. John

Roberts are pleased to an-
nounce the engagement
and approaching marriage
of their daughter Renee
Margaret Bates, daughter
of the late Mr. Horace
Bates to James Kyle Head,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Head and Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Baker. The bride is a
2005 graduate of Columbia
High School and a 2010
graduate of St. Leo’s Uni-
versity. She is currently
pursuing a degree in nurs-
ing at Florida Gateway

College. She is currently
employed at Ward’s Jewel-
ry and Gifts in Lake City.
The groom is a 2006 grad-
uate of Melody Christian
Academy. He is currently
employed at PCS Phos-
phate in White Springs and
has been for five years. The
couple met in elementary
school, where they were
childhood sweethearts. The
wedding will be Saturday,
November 5, 2011 at Evan-
gel Church of God in Lake
City, FL. They will live in
White Springs.

Furst - Bennett
Wedding Reminder
Chris and Alicia Furst

along with Daniel and Patty
Bennett would to remind
you of  the upcoming mar-
riage of their children, All-

ysen and Harvey.
They will be exchanging

vows in Gainesville on Oc-
tober 30, 2011. Invitations
will be sent.

Marriage license for the week of Oct. 17 – 21, 2011:

Tyler Lowry Dykes to Keri Lynn Shaw

SCI inmates help communities 

Officer Philip Roddenberry and Suwannee Correctional Institute community custody inmates, or nonviolent offenders,
work at the Live Oak Future Farmers of America farm in Live Oak. According to Roddenberry there can be work teams of
up to 10. He said SCI work teams have done work at places such as the Boys Ranch, the ACL-Union Passenger Train De-
pot and repainted Ivey Park in Branford.                                                                        Photo by: Misty A. Ward

We retire flags
We are looking for American flags to retire. They can be

sent to Cub Scout Pack 570 C/O Crystal Lyons PO Box
854 Branford, FL. 32008. Or call Crystal at 386-935-2371
or Holli at 386-935-0022 for pick up.

Attention Suwannee 
County cooks

The Scarecrow Festival is
sponsoring a pumpkin-bak-
ing contest at the Live Oak
Garden Club. Bakers are in-
vited to submit entries that
feature pumpkin as one of
the ingredients. There will be
three categories judged:
cakes, pies, and miscella-
neous. 
The entries will be dis-

played at the Garden Club

the morning of Saturday,
Oct. 29 during the club’s
Pancake Breakfast. Judging
will take place that same
morning. 
Following the judging, en-

tries will be given out to
guests for sampling unless a
participant wants to take
home their entry. 
Contact Ella Carter at 386-

362-1326 for contest details.

TOPS (Take off Pounds
Sensibly)  to hold open 

house meeting
Tired of fad diets? Tired

of losing then gaining
back? Come join us Thurs-
day, Nov. 10, at 9:30 a.m..
Be a guest at a special open
house meeting of TOPS
#0662. The group meets
each Thursday morning at
the Live Oak 1st Advent

Christian Church right op-
posite the elementary
school. TOPS is a weight
loss support group, and, to-
gether, the group will help
you TAKE OFF POUNDS
SENSIBLY AND KEEP
THEM OFF! Questions:
Contact Polly at 362-4623.

Operation Christmas Child 
Shoe Box drop off locations

in  North Central Florida

Live Oak Collection Center
Suwannee Station Baptist Church  
(386) 362-2553
3289  101st Lane
Live Oak, FL 32060
Contact: Bob & JoAnn Pettigrew  
(386) 755-1958 or Cell (386) 397-4684
Hours: Mon., Nov. 14 thru Mon., 
Nov. 21 are 10:00 am – 5 pm

Mayo Relay Center
Cornerstone Baptist Church 
Mayo, FL 
(386) 294-1350
796 W. Main Street
Mayo, FL 32066
Contact: Judy Brock  
*Cell (386) 208-2461
Hours: Mon., Nov. 14 thru Fri., 
Nov. 18 are 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 
and 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm;
Sat., Nov. 19 is 10.00 am – 5:00 pm; 
Sun., Nov. 20 is 1:00pm – 9:00pm; 
Mon., Nov. 21 is 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
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Obituaries
Samuel Luther 
Fanning, Jr.
Oct. 21, 2011

S amuel Luther Fan-
ning, Jr. age 91,
died Friday, Oct.

21, 2011 at Shands of Live
Oak.
Funeral services will be

at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Oct.
26, 2011 at Brewer Lake
Baptist Church, Day, Fla.
with visitation after the ser-
vice. Interment will be 1
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27,
2011at Lakeside Memorial
Park, Winter Haven, Flori-
da.
He moved  to Mayo in

2006 coming from Winter
Haven, Florida. He was a
member of Winter Haven
Masonic Lodge #186 and
was in the US army Air
Corp.
He was a member of

Brewer Lake Baptist
Church.
He is survived by 1 son:

Sam Luther Fanning III of
Lakeland, Florida; 1 daugh-
ter: Sandra Baldwin of
Mayo; and 1 granddaugh-
ter: Dr. Lora Elizabeth
Baldwin.
Beggs Funeral Home is

in charge of arrangements
850-973-2258.  

Bruce A. Proctor
May, 21, 1943 
Oct 21, 2011

B ruce A. Proctor,
68, of Live Oak,
Fla. passed away

on Friday, Oct. 21, 2011in
the North Florida Regional
Medical Center after a short
illness. The Okechobee,
Fla. native moved to Live
Oak in 1980. Mr. Proctor
served in the U.S. Coast
Guard and was a member of
the Melody Christian Cen-
ter, Live Oak, Fla. He is
survived by wife of 47
years: Carolyn M. Proctor,
Live Oak, Fl; One Daugh-
ter:Stacey Henderson, Live

Oak, Fla.; One son: Bobby
Proctor (Robyn Gordon),
Live Oak, Fla.; One sister:
Jean Woods, Gainesville,
Fla.; Two grandchildren:
Danny Proctor and Tyler
Proctor; One Great-grand-
child: Adin Luke Proctor.
Extended family: Dale &
Lynn Brannon, Kirstey
Chauncey, Murphy
Chauncey, Carter
Chauncey, Haley Brannon
and Heidi Brannon.
Funeral services were

held at 3:30 p.m. Monday,
Oct. 24, 2011 at the Melody
Christian Center with Pas-
tor Frank Davis officiating.
Interment followed in the
Pine Grove United
Methodist Church Ceme-
tery.
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Crematory, Inc., of Live
Oak and Branford, FL in
charge of arrangements.

Death
Notice
Abner C. Hill, Jr.

Abner C. Hill, Jr.
81, Dowling Park,
Fla. passed away

on Sunday, Oct. 23, 2011.
Daniels Funeral Homes

and Crematory, Inc, of Live
Oak and Branford, FL in
charge of arrangements.

SHTC graduates have the keys for success 
By Jeffry Boatright

jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

In today’s labor market, job readi-
ness is a key component for success
in acquiring and sustaining employ-
ment.
Through the Transitioning Adults

to Postsecondary (TAP) Project, the
Suwannee Hamilton Technical Cen-
ter assists adult students  in seam-
lessly creating a transition into post-
secondary education through earn-
ing a high school diploma or GED.
As transition specialist for the

SHTC, Dick Calvitt understands that
his primary goal is keeping students
focused on the end result.
According to Calvitt, the 13 tech-

nical programs offered by SHTC re-
quire a high school diploma, GED or
a score of 9.0 or higher on the TABE
test. Students are assisted in acquir-
ing the education level and knowl-
edge needed to enroll in these certi-
fication programs.
The SHTC offers a variety of pro-

grams that lead to licensing or certi-

fication, according to SHTC Guid-
ance Counselor Karen Williams.
Those programs include administra-
tive assistant, medical administra-
tive specialist, early childhood edu-
cation, patient care technician, prac-
tical nursing, surgical technology,
phlebotomy, auto collision repair
and refinishing, automotive service
technology, brick and block mason-
ry, building construction technology,
cosmetology and commercial foods
and culinary arts.
Calvitt primarily offers support

services for adult students through
personal guidance and assistance
with applications for admissions and
registration forms.
“We help students design career

pathways and visual roadmaps,”
Calvitt says.
These visual roadmaps have mul-

tiple entry and exit points with ap-
propriate skill level attainment to
family-sustaining employment or
advancement in their careers.
According to Calvitt, post-sec-

ondary connections is one of the ma-

jor components of the district’s five-
year plan. The adult career pathways
is a part of SCSD strategic plan and
its sustainability will be addressed
each year as the district’s budget is
addressed.
“Based on demand, SHTC offers a

variety of community education
classes,” Williams explained. “Ex-
amples of these classes include cake
decorating, basic computer, spanish
and sign language.”
According to Williams, enroll-

ment is open daily for adult educa-
tion classes. Some technical educa-
tion programs are open the first
week of every month, while enroll-
ment for others is at the first of the
fall or spring semester. Enrollment
for the nursing program begins in
the fall while the Phlebotomy pro-
gram’s enrollment begins in Febru-
ary.
According to Calvitt, many men

and women are returning to the work
force with sustainable careers
through taking advantage of the edu-
cation programs offered by SHTC.

L-R:  Karen Williams, SHTC coun-
selor; Virginia Wright, Adult -  NFCC
Presidential Scholarship recipient and
SHTC practical nursing student.

L-R Neil Pierson, SHTC auto body stu-
dent; Forrest Barker, SHTC high school
Outstanding Student of the Year;
Richard Handy, SHTC adult Outstand-
ing Student of the Year; Joe Ragan,
SHTC auto body instructor. 

L-R:  Marc Grand, SHTC adult Mason-
ry Outstanding Student of the Year
and Florida High School Diploma
graduate; Derwin Bass, SHTC Brick
and block masonry instructor; Teddy
Ball, masonry student and Florida
High School Diploma Graduate.

L-R:  Steven Traub, SHTC adult build-
ing construction technology Out-
standing Student of the Year; Bob
Makela, SHTC building construction
technology instructor; Ethan Butts,
SHTC high school building construc-
tion technology Outstanding Student
of the Year

High school graduates, technical program
completers, and award recipients
at the Live Oak Church of God, with fami-
ly and friends looking on.

Suwannee-Hamilton Technical
Center Transition Specialist Dick
Calvitt speaks to Kiwanis about the
Transitioning Adults to Postsec-
ondary (TAP) Project. Courtesy photos

See
Suwanne
Democrat

on-line
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Viewpoints/Opinions

1. End prohibition on liquor
2. Install a County Manager
3. Take public control of Dowling  House 

4. Reduce duplication of effort by
city/county offices and agencies
5. Continue progress on Perimeter Road

Editorial objectives 
for 2011

Suwannee Democrat

MYRA C.  REGAN
Publisher

JEFF WATERS
Editor

Members of the Suwannee Democrat editorial board
are Myra C. Regan, publisher, and Jeff Waters,

editor. Our View is formed by that board.

By Jim Holmes
I learned a new word today and I have to

admit, it seems as if divine guidance may have
been involved in introducing it to me.  You
see, I was struggling to figure out exactly how
to begin this column ---which is all about last
week’s column--- when my computer spit out
its’ Word for the Day.  And that one word,
“ferly” seemed a perfect fit for what was go-
ing through my feeble mind.
I don’t remember hearing it before.  Perhaps

you haven’t either.  So let me explain that
“ferly” means “Something unusual or strange,
often causing wonder or terror.”   And that sin-
gle word really summarizes MY REACTION
to YOUR REACTION to last week’s col-
umn…a piece dealing with my wife’s lengthy,
trial-filled odyssey to find a local stylist who
would cut her hair in a way that made her hap-
py.
Who would have thunk it!?  That brief

piece, which I anticipated might---if I were
lucky--- generate a smile or two from readers,
instead launched a flurry of telephone calls to
the Democrat from women asking the name of
the cosmetologist who had succeeded with my
wife where others had failed!
Let me digress at this point and explain that

the reaction to most of what appears in the ed-
itorial section of any newspaper is nil…unless
of course, the writer has made a mistake… or
in the case of a columnist like me, the reader
thinks I’ve missed the mark.  Then we hear
plenty!  
So I was dumbfounded when my editor

emailed me and advised that the folks in the
newspaper’s front office were fielding a whole
bunch of inquiries from gals wanting to know
who the heck cuts Lynda’s hair.  Surprised?
You bet! After all, she may be my “first lady,”
but she’s certainly not the president’s spouse
or some Hollywood movie star.
How many folks in Live Oak could possibly

care that much about some stranger’s hair!?
And why!?  I mean as far as most of you won-
derful folks know, Lynda’s preferred style
could consist of having her head shaved, pol-
ished and painted pumpkin orange!  (In fact,
in the aftermath of last week’s column, she is
somewhat concerned that just might happen,
should she now ever be forced to seek out an-
other local stylist.)  
Clearly, I just don’t understand you women

and your relationship with your hair.  But then
why should I?  I am, after all, just a mere man.
You see, I think when most men go to a barber
shop, the last thing on their minds is the quali-
ty of the haircut they’re about to receive.
Our first thought is about the length of our
wait, followed by the variety of the old maga-
zines available for us to peruse.  In my case, a
barbershop without a good collection of old
gun magazines probably won’t get any repeat
business.
As for the haircut itself, the instructions

from a man to his barber are normally pretty
succinct.  For me, it is usually, “shorter is bet-
ter than longer,” as that means I’ll have more
time between visits.  In other words, I’m get-
ting more for my buck.  In my experience,
even men losing their hair don’t seem to be
particularly concerned.  Their instructions are
usually nothing more than a terse, “Make me
look less bald,” which is clearly how some
brilliant stylist---I’ll bet it was a woman who
had just divorced a cheating husband---came
up with the horrible idea of the “comb-over.”
At any rate, if this past week has proven

anything to me, it is a truth I already knew.
We men are from Mars.  You gals?  Well God
love you all, but you are just “ferly!” 

Jim lives in Live Oak. 

THE SUWANNEE SCRIBBLER

Hair insanity,
part duex

Please address letters to: Letters To The Editor, Suwannee Democrat,  
PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064.

Please include your full name, address and daytime phone number. We ask this so we 
can verify your letter and discuss any questions about it with you.

BIBLE VERSE
“Speaking to one another with psalms, hymns, and songs from
the Spirit. Sing and make music from your heart to the Lord,
always giving thanks to God the Father for everything, in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Ephesians 5:19-20 NIV

The Occupy Wall Street demon-
strators are demanding "people
before profits" -- as if profit moti-
vation were the source of
mankind's troubles -- when it's of-
ten the absence of profit motiva-
tion that's the true villain.
First, let's get both the defini-

tion and magnitude of profits out
of the way. Profits represent the
residual claim earned by entrepre-
neurs. They're what are left after
other production costs -- such as wages, rent and interest
-- have been paid. Profits are the payment for risk taking,
innovation and decision-making. As such, they are a cost
of business just as are wages, rent and interest. If those
payments are not made, labor, land and capital will not of-
fer their services. Similarly, if profit is not paid, entrepre-
neurs won't offer theirs. Historically, corporate profits
range between 5 and 8 cents of each dollar, and wages
range between 50 and 60 cents of each dollar.
Far more important than simple statistics about the

magnitude of profits is the role played by profits, namely
that of forcing producers to cater to the wants and desires
of the common man. When's the last time we've heard
widespread complaints about our clothing stores, super-
markets, computer stores or appliance stores? We are far
likelier to hear people complaining about services they re-
ceive from the post office, motor vehicle and police de-
partments, boards of education and other government
agencies. The fundamental difference between the areas
of general satisfaction and dissatisfaction is the pursuit of
profits is present in one and not the other.
The pursuit of profits forces producers to be attentive to

the will of their customers, simply because the customer
of, say, a supermarket can fire it on the spot by taking his
business elsewhere. If a state motor vehicle department or
post office provides unsatisfactory services, it's not so
easy for dissatisfied customers to take action against it. If
a private business had as many dissatisfied customers as
our government schools have, it would have long ago
been out of business.
Free market capitalism is unforgiving. Producers please

customers, in a cost-minimizing fashion, and make a prof-
it, or they face losses or go bankrupt. It's this market dis-
cipline that some businesses seek to avoid. That's why

they descend upon Washington
calling for crony capitalism --
government bailouts, subsidies
and special privileges. They
wish to reduce the power of con-
sumers and stockholders, who
hold little sympathy for blunders
and will give them the ax on a
moment's notice.
Having Congress on their side

means business can be less atten-
tive to the will of consumers.

Congress can keep them afloat with bailouts, as it did in
the cases of General Motors and Chrysler, with the justi-
fication that such companies are "too big to fail." Non-
sense! If General Motors and Chrysler had been allowed
to go bankrupt, it wouldn't have meant that their produc-
tive assets, such as assembly lines and tools, would have
gone poof and disappeared into thin air. Bankruptcy
would have led to a change in ownership of those assets
by someone who might have managed them better. The
bailout enabled them to avoid the full consequences of
their blunders.
By the way, we often hear people say, with a tone of

saintliness, "We're a nonprofit organization," as if that
alone translates into decency, objectivity and selflessness.
They want us to think they're in it for the good of society
and not for those "evil" profits. If we gave it just a little
thought and asked what kind of organization throughout
mankind's history has accounted for his greatest grief, the
answer wouldn't be a free market, private, profit-making
enterprise; it would be government, the largest nonprofit
organization.
The Occupy Wall Street protesters are following the

path predicted by the great philosopher-economist Freder-
ic Bastiat, who said in "The Law" that "instead of rooting
out the injustices found in society, they make these injus-
tices general." In other words, the protesters don't want to
end crony capitalism, with its handouts and government
favoritism; they want to participate in it.

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at
George Mason University. To find out more about Walter
E. Williams and read features by other Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.

OPINION

A
MINORITY

VIEW

BY WALTER WILLIAMS
© 2011 Creators Syndicate
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Profits are for people
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By Misty A. Ward
misty.ward@gaflnews.com

Students in the 21st Century Program
had an after school picnic at Ivey Memori-
al Park last Thursday to “Light up a land-
mark.”

There are over 50 students from Bran-
ford High, Suwannee High and Suwannee
Middle School that participate in the 21st

Century Program. 
Karen Koon of BHS said that the grant is

for drop out prevention. 
“We need to strengthen academics, but

we also need to enrich them with personal
skills,” Koon said.

The program offers career education,
character development and art and music

By Misty A. Ward
misty.ward@gaflnews.com

Children at the Branford Love-N-Care
triked for charity last Friday morning at
Hatch Park in Branford.

The children did about 25 laps on trikes,
bikes and scooters to raise money for chil-
dren at the St. Jude’s Hospital. The goal
was to make at least $250, but by the end of
the 30 minute adventure the children had
already raised more than $650 in flat dona-
tions. Other students raised money by the
lap. 

The center has been doing yearly
fundraisers since its inception 25 years ago.

“If we start them when they are young,
they will continue to help others as they get
older,” Assistant Director and Voluntary
Pre-Kindergarten teacher Jamie Medina
said.

Last year the VPK children raised over a
thousand dollars doing a hop-a-thon, which
they donated to the Children’s Miracle Net-
work. Medina said the children may do an
additional fundraiser this year.

“They get really excited about helping
others,” she said.

Branford children do trike-a-thon for charity

Trikes, bikes and scooters, were all modes of transportation at the Branford Love-N-Care Trike-a-
thon in Hatch Park last Friday.

Branford Love-N-Care VPK students at the Trike-a-thon last Friday at Hatch Park in Branford. - Photos by: Misty A. Ward

Branford Love-N-Care VPK students get ready for their Trike-a-thon. The group raised more than
$650 before the start of the 25 lap adventure. Other students had pledges per lap. 

Branford falls to Hamilton-Bucs lose shot at district playoffs - Sports 1B

21st Century Program
celebrates learning

Walker Bradow, 5, of Branford, gave the invocation before the students, parents and teachers
ate dinner. - Photo by: Misty A. Ward

Passing on the left. Students cruise on their bikes during the 25 lap fundraiser. 

SEE 21ST CENTURY, PAGE 8A
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 Grocery Store
 Restaurant
 & Bakery

 Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.; 
 Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Sun. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

 “EXPERIENCE MEXICAN AUTHENTICITY AT ITS BEST”

 965 W. Howard St.
 Live Oak, FL 32064

 Phone: 386-362-2111
 Fax: 386-362-2052

 ...at affordable everyday 
 low prices! We Cut Fresh 

 Meat Everyday

 99 ¢
 Lb.

 Tomate
 Tomatoes

 We now 
 accept 
 Food 

 Stamps

 Bring Your Family
 Children 10 yrs. & under eat free Mon. through Thurs.

 703383swV

 99 ¢
 Lb.

 Whole 
 Chicken

 10 %  OFF
 Any Cakes Ordered.

 We do money transfers & check cashing
 Discounts Available

 $ 3 99
 Lb.

 Sausage

 Ground Beef

 99 ¢
 Lb.

 Homemade
 Fresh

 Tortilla’s
 $ 2 49

 Lb.

 Fresh Avacado

 69 ¢
 Ea.

 Check out our fresh deli meats Weekends Weekends Weekends Only Only Only

 $ 5 99

 6 FRESH, HOT,  6 FRESH, HOT,  6 FRESH, HOT,  HOMEMADE TAMALES HOMEMADE TAMALES HOMEMADE TAMALES

 WE PREPARE  WE PREPARE  WE PREPARE  THE MEAT FOR YOUR  THE MEAT FOR YOUR  THE MEAT FOR YOUR  FRESH BARBACOA DE  FRESH BARBACOA DE  FRESH BARBACOA DE  RES & BORREGO RES & BORREGO RES & BORREGO
 10/$ 1
 Fresh 
 Lime

 12 pack

 Modelo

 $ 12 99

 Natural Light
 Jarritos

 2/$ 3 $ 10 99
 18 pack  1.5 Ltr.

Branford United Methodist is hosting a pork loin
dinner from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m., on Saturday, Oct. 29.
The public is welcome and encouraged to wear fall
costumes. For more information, please contact
Ruth McGraner at 935-2706.

The McAlpin Advent
Christian Church 17214
89th Road in McAlpin is
hosting a free fall festival
on Oct. 29, 2011 from 1 to
4 p.m.  
"We know that in this

tough economy families
are looking for fun things
to do without hurting their
wallets," stated Pastor
Mike Bassett. 
That is why the church

is providing hayrides, car-

nival games, snacks like
cotton candy and popcorn,
and even a 26 foot tall in-
flatable slide called the
"skyscraper" at no cost to
area families!  The Fall
Festival is in conjunction
with the church's Home-
coming Celebration on
October 30th at 10:45
a.m.  For more informa-
tion please contact Pastor
Mike Bassett at (386)
209-1919.

The Beachville Advent
Christian Church, located
at the intersection of
State Road 247 and
County Road 49, across
from the Beachville Auc-
tion Barn, will have a fall
festival on Saturday, Nov.
5 from 10 a.m. until 2
p.m. Hot dogs, hamburg-
ers, cotton candy, funnel
cakes, candy, bounce

house, games, (you might
even win a gold fish!)
musical entertainment
throughout the day, a
cake/pie auction, chili
cook off with prizes, and
the best part of all the
whole day is free! For in-
formation, registering for
the chili cook off,  call
386-935-0723 or find us
on Facebook. 

HoBo dinner at
Branford United

Methodist

Beachville 
fall festival 

Free fall festival in McAlpin

A family enjoys the view at the “Light up a landmark” event at
Ivey Park last Thursday. - Photos by: Misty A. Ward

appreciation before and after
school. 
Koon said, “Many of the

children would just go home
to be by themselves. We try
to keep them as busy as pos-
sible.” 
The program runs for

three hours right after school
Monday through Thursday
and for an hour before
school starts Monday
through Friday. 
For more information on

the 21st Century Program,
please contact Koon at BHS,
935-5601, Kim Boatright at
SHS, 647-4000, or Angie
Hester at SMS, 647-4500.

21st Century Program celebrates learning
Continued From Page 7A

Branford Rotarians, Braxton Koon and John and Trannie 
Lacquey serve the students and guests. 
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 CHENILLE THROW
 FREE WITH ANY
 PURCHASE OVER 

 $799 00 

 with this coupon
 October 7-25, 2011
 Bass’s Furniture

 & Appliance Warehouse
 303 NW HATLEY ST.

 JASPER, FL 
 386-792-2725
 “GO TROJANS!”  69

75
83

ds
v

 SUWANNEE RIVER READINGS
 Branford 2011

 Branford  386-935-1527
 SCAFF’S SCAFF’S  Supermarket
 Sponsored By:

 699486cpv

 October 19, 2011         7.28
 October 20, 2011         7.17
 October 21, 2011         7.12
 October 22, 2011         7.07

 October 23, 2011      7.11
 October 24,  2011     7.08
 October 25, 2011      7.01

 The water levels provided here refer to the height at the US Hwy. 27 
 bridge in Branford in feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) at the gauging 
 station. In the past the levels were read as gauge height not mean sea 
 level.

 644206-F

 Cherry Lumbert
 Pharmacist

 305 SW US Highway 27
 Branford, Florida 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 Everything For Your Home Recovery
 From Prescriptions to Medical Supplies

 OF BRANFORD

 Mon.-Fri.
 8:30 am-6:00 pm

 Saturday 9am-1pm
 Sunday-Closed

 Now accepting
 Blue Cross Blue Shield

 Health Options

 NORTH FLORIDA 
 PHARMACY

 695947-F  642413-F
 386-935-1728

 To advertise your business 
 here, call 386-362-1734 for 

 more information

 642414-F

 Byrd’s Power Equipment
 Sales & Service

 All Makes & Models

 11860 E. U.S. 27, Branford, FL 32008
 (386) 935-1544

 Open Saturdays

 Hours: Mon.-Fri.  7 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

The Bookworm

Terri the book reviewer

“Breast Cancer: 50 Es-
sential Things You Can
Do” by Greg Anderson,
foreword by Christiane
Northrup, M.D.
c.2011, Conari
Press                           
$16.95 / $18.95
Canada                      
304 pages

Though you tried, there
was really no way you
could ignore it. 

The first time your fin-
gertips spotted the lump,
you were sure it was noth-
ing. Just a little abnormal-
ity beneath the skin, prob-
ably one of those weird
things everybody’s body
does now and then.

But the lump was there
the next time, and the
next, and you couldn’t ig-
nore it anymore. With a
big lump in your throat
(ironic, huh?) you saw
your doctor and got the di-

agnosis you dreaded.
So what next?  How can

you get past breast cancer
and stay well? 

You can begin by find-
ing “Breast Cancer: 50 Es-
sential Things You Can
Do” by Greg Anderson.

Before you start read-
ing, though, Anderson
says to grab some paper
and create a Wellness and
Recovery Journal. Write
whatever comes to mind:
your insights, thoughts,
fears, questions you have
for your doctor, success
stories. Paste in it articles
you find interesting. Use it
as a reference on your
journey.

When you get a cancer
diagnosis, it’s natural for
your mind to do frantic
loops of doom but in order
to get through what lies
ahead, you need real an-
swers. “Breast Cancer: 50
Essential Things You Can
Do” can help.

From the panic of first
opinion to surgery and be-
yond, author Greg Ander-
son takes patients through
every step as he offers
nurturing advice along the
way. There’s a lot of new
information in this book,
as well as plenty of com-
mon sense guidance of
which breast cancer fight-
ers need to be reminded.
Anderson doesn’t step

lightly here; he charges
through the battlefield,
which is the perfect tone.

Though bits of this book
are a little on the new-
agey side, “Breast Cancer:
50 Essential Things You
Can Do” would, overall,
be of great benefit to pa-
tients.  If you’ve just re-
ceived the diagnosis that
set your world a-tip, this is
a book you can’t ignore.

The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has
been reading since she
was 3 years old and she
never goes anywhere with-
out a book. She lives on a
hill in Wisconsin with two
dogs and 12,000 books.

A job well done

Live Oak Mayor Garth R. “Sonny” Nobles presented the Mayors Community Service Award
to Shannon Court for her 25 years of service to the city of Live Oak.
Court retired in September from her job as project specialist.
Courtesy photo

Essay contest winner 

Kyra Mcclendon is the most recent winner of a Suwannee
Middle School media center essay contest. The SMS media
center sponsors frequent contests to get students excited
about reading. Courtesy 

Fall 
festival 

The Beachville Ad-
vent Christian
Church, located at the
intersection of State
Road 247 and County
Road 49, across from
the Beachville Auc-
tion Barn, will have a
Fall Festival on Satur-
day, Nov. 5 from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. Hot
dogs, hamburgers,
cotton candy, funnel
cakes, candy, bounce
house, games, (you
might even win a gold
fish!) musical enter-
tainment throughout
the day, a cake/pie
auction, chili cook off
with prizes, and the
best part of all the
whole day is FREE!
For information, reg-
istering for the chili
cook off,  call 386-
935-0723 or find us
on Facebook.  

Fall Festival
set for Oct. 31

Pumpkin patch 
coming to town

The Pregnancy Care
Center Pumpkin Patch is
coming to town! Find the
Dairy Queen, find the
Patch! The Patch opens on
Saturday, Oct. 15 and runs
through Oct. 31. The
hours are 10-7 p.m. every-
day except Sunday which
is 12-5. 

A variety of pumpkins
and gourds will be avail-
able for purchase. Schools
and daycares have sched-
uled class field trips to the
Patch and the children will
be entertained with story
times and crafts. 

The Pumpkin Patch is a
community event as well

as a venue to get the word
out about the Center’s
mission of saving the un-
born and helping women
who find themselves in
unexpected pregnancies. 

Mom’s & Dads, bring
your little pumpkins out to
the patch and make a fam-
ily day of it!  

Friendship Baptist Church would to like to in-
vite you to our Fall Festival on Oct. 31, 2011 at
5:30 pm – 8:00 pm. Please bring a can good to en-
ter if you can. No scary costumes please. We have
games, a cake walk, and more. Food will be pro-
vided hot dogs, chips, drink, and chili. The church
is located at 14364 140th Street, Live Oak, FL
32060. If you have any questions please give us a
call at 386-776-1010.
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 Specializing in all types of Auction

 • Live Oak - 1st Saturday Monthly / I-10 & Hwy. 129 N
 • Personal Property & Equipment sales
 • Onsite Estate Sales
 • Real estate Auctions
 •ÊLiscensed Automobile & Fire Arm Sales
 • Madison - Last Saturday Monthly / I-10 & Hwy. 53

 We can legally sell Automobiles & Fire Arms

 We Have Absolute & Reserve Auctions Available

 Call us for a free confidential evaluation.

 6 98 84 9 m
k

 Check our website for the most current 
 Auction information

 www.jwhillandassociates.com
 1105 HOWARD ST. W.
 LIVE OAK, FL 32064

 386-362-3300 • 386-590-1214
 License AB2083 AU2847

 “Auction It”

 J.W. HILL
 & ASSOCIATES

 Real Estate Broker &
 Auction Company

 701295swV  686024hdV

BUSINESS 

Shands of 

Live Oak

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

In an economy where
most businesses and agen-
cies are laying off employ-
ees and cutting costs,
Shands at Live Oak is do-
ing just the opposite. They
are growing and making
improvements. Instead of
weathering the storm of
difficult times, Hospital
Administrator Ricardo
Diaz speaks with enthusi-
asm of enhanced services
and building relationships.
Diaz joined the team at
Shands at Live Oak on Jan.
25 and has since enjoyed
many accomplishments to-
ward achieving the vision
that he has. The Texas na-
tive saw a uniqueness in the
Live Oak area that he want-
ed to be a part of. However,
he also saw a community
that was being under-
served and he wanted to
correct that.
“People are having to go
to Gainesville,” Diaz said.
“We should be able to take
care of patients here in their
own community.”
Diaz recognized that in
order to serve the commu-
nity that he has been drawn
to, he would have to insure
the services of Shands at
Live Oak could be deliv-
ered with competence, effi-
ciency and compassion.
Diaz is focused on his ulti-
mate responsibility of tak-
ing care of the residents of
this area.
“Statistically, we have
too few beds,” Diaz said.
“We should have 60 or
more beds in our hospital,
based on the area’s popula-
tion.”
The energetic hospital
administrator acknowl-
edges the key to serving the
community is recruiting en-
ergetic, emotionally
charged doctors.
With a confident smile,
Diaz began describing Dr.
Michael White, the newly

recruited E.R. doctor, who
Diaz describes as the “heart
and soul” of the emergency
room.
“I have never met a bet-
ter medical doctor in my
career than Dr. White,”
Diaz said. “I would com-
pletely trust his judgment
in treating my own family.
That is saying a lot, espe-
cially seeing the way Diaz
beams when speaking of
his beautiful new daughter,
Austin, who was born on
Sept. 14.
The combination of Dr.
White and the staff at
Shands at Live Oak is of-
fering results that cannot be
taken lightly. In January of
this year, the average stay
time in the emergency
room was four to four and a
half hours, according to
Diaz. Today the average
stay is just over two hours
and the patients are being
seen within 30 minutes.
“There is not a single
doctor working in this E.R.
that I would not feel 100
percent comfortable with,”
Diaz said. “Dr. White has
produced a product that is
good for the community
and our satisfaction rate has
gone up to 90 percent.”
Diaz is quick to empha-
size the foundation of a
quality E.R. was already in
place with a great clinical
staff.
“We already had great
doctors,” Diaz added. “We
just did not have enough.”
White also recognizes
the quality and strengths of
the staff who serve in the
emergency room.
“What makes this work
is the people living in the
community that work here.
It is their hospital,” White
said.
In order to maintain the
customer satisfaction that
Shands at Live Oak is now
accustomed to, White rec-
ognizes they must accom-
plish goals in being service
oriented.

“I went into medicine to
see and take care of peo-
ple,” White said. “And my
goal is to run an emergency
room that I would be com-
fortable with my family go-
ing to.”
For White, it is all about
relationships. He also rec-
ognizes and appreciates the
uniqueness of the area.
“There is a great relation-
ship developing locally
with the doctors,” White
explained. “I love the way
they treat their patients like
family.”
According to Diaz, the
next step is recruiting spe-
cialists.
“More primary care doc-
tors and specialists are be-
ing recruited,” Diaz said.
One recently recruited
specialist is renowned Car-
diologist Dr. Kochicherial
Moni, who officially came
onboard Oct. 1.
“He is one of the nicest
doctors I’ve ever met and is
the right guy for the job,”
Diaz said.
Dr. Moni brings cardiac
expertise to the Suwannee
Valley area. He specializes
in a variety of non-invasive
procedures and temporary
pacemaker placements.
According to Diaz, re-
cruiting Moni is a huge win
for the patients and staff of
Shands at Live Oak.
Diaz came to Live Oak
with a vision and has ag-
gressively begun fulfilling
that vision through building
relationships and recruiting
the right people for the
right jobs. Currently
Shands at Live Oak has
over 50 full time and part
time doctors associated
with the hospital.
The relationship the hos-
pital has with Shands and
Life Flight remains impor-
tant to Diaz.
“Often when someone
has a life threatening condi-
tion, we can assess them
here and airlift them to
Gainesville. By the time
they arrive, we have al-
ready briefed the team that
is waiting to treat them,”
Diaz explained. “With our
resources, they can be get-
ting better quicker.”
For Diaz and his staff, it
is ultimately about taking
care of the Suwannee Val-
ley residents and patients at
Shands at Live Oak.

Shands at Live Oak Hospital
Administrator Ricardo Diaz

Shands at Live Oak Emergency Room
Doctor Michael White

Shands at Live Oak is located at 1100 S.W. 11th Avenue, next to the Coliseum.

Renowned Cardiologist Dr. Kochicherial
Moni

The hospital has recently been painted to compliment other exciting changes.
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Tangles’ Fall Bazaar
By Jeffry Boatright

jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Hundreds gathered for the Tangles’ Fall Bazaar on Oc-
tober 15, where food, entertainment, fellowship and fun
were all plentiful. The lively event offered phenomenal

Christian music and even a little zumba for the extremely
energetic.
Tangles is a women’s outreach ministry house where

events are located. Event organizers Vickie Bass and Ang-
ie Lott stood before the crowd and thanked everyone for

joining them in celebrating Tangles’ ministry through the
Fall Bazaar.
The event offered something for everyone. Visitors

found art and craft vendors, beauty products, antiques and
even a yard sale.

Suwannee Shirts LLC sold Breast Cancer Awareness T-shirts during the Fall Bazaar.

Becky Skipper and fired up the crowd with Zumba.

The Suwannee Hamilton Technical Center Cosmetology Department was on site  to share
beauty tips.

Donald Johns of Starlight Sound and Recording shared his talents with the audience.

2011 Texaco Country Showdown winner Amber Lee Abbott was a big hit during Tangles’
Fall Bazaar.

The beauty from near the entrance of Tangles’ Fall Bazaar, was captivating.

Everyone visited the yard sale to take advantage of the deals.

Celia Bass and Marcia Morgan Boatright are assisted by Audrey in drawing names for
prizes. Raffle prizes included books, massages, tote bags and so much more. There was
even a gill donated by Lowe’s that was won during the event.

Shands of Live Oak was a major sponsor and contributed to the success of the event.

Angie Lott (left) and Vickie Bass, the founders of Tangles, welcomed the crowd to Tangles’
Fall Bazaar.                                                                                Photos by: Jeffry Boatright
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Cosmetology Department of SHTC

Get You Glam Squad

Regular schedule for customers 9:15 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.; Mon.-Fri. 

Evening Hair Affair
3pm - 7pm

Mon
Oct. 20th
Nov. 14th
Dec. 12th

Thurs
Oct. 24th
Nov. 17th
Dec. 15th

Offering
• All Hair Service
• Spa Treatments

Instructor: Patty Sullivan
(owner of PJ’s Salon)

386-647-4240 or 386-647-4205

All Monday night 
money made 
going to our
Skills U.S.A. 

Fund.

415 S. W. Pinewood Dr., Live Oak, FL 32064 • (386) 647-4200

700392dsv

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED FOR VA TRAINING
BENEFITS. ACCREDITED BY THE COUNCIL ON OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

ReflectionsReflections

30+ years experience

FRANCES 
FIRTH

Welcome
New Stylist

SPECIALS:
Shampoo/Cut/Blowdry

$18 (reg. $25)

Kara - Smoothing
$100 (reg. $175)
Walk-ins Welcome

After Hours by Appt.

Monday - Saturday
101 Suwannee Ave. • Live Oak
(Behind Gill Tire) 364-5331

703457lcv

Scenes of the Pregnancy Care Center Pumpkin Patch
The pumpkin patch runs through Oct. 31. The hours are 10-7 p.m. everyday except Sunday which is 12-5. It is located next to Dairy Queen in Live Oak. 

Kids will enjoy the activities at the patch. Just some of the exotic gourds you can expect to find. 

Just some of the exotic gourds you can expect to find.  Just some of the exotic gourds you can expect to find.  

Just some of the exotic gourds you can expect to find.                                              - Photos: Joyce Marie Taylor 

Come on out to the Pregnancy Care Center Pumpkin Patch next to Dairy Queen.      
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 PRINTING COPY SERVICE
 Color Copies  Blueprints
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shooter was his co-defen-
dant, Keith Allen Hughes,
25, who hung himself in
his Suwannee County Jail
cell on Sept. 25, 2010. He
had been jailed on charges
of conspiracy to commit
armed robbery.
Hughes formerly worked

on the Militellos’ farm. Ja-
cobsen said Hughes told
Howze and co-defendant
Lonnie Robert Munn that
large sums of cash, up-
wards of $40,000 in cash,
were kept in the home. Ja-
cobsen said Hughes told
the pair that he needed the
money for bills and to pay
child support. 
“That gun was not in my

hand when the bullets came
out and hit them people in-
side that house,” Howze
told the court.
Jacobsen explained that

when Howze, along with
Munn, were located in
Whitewater State Park in
Winona, Minn. on Sept. 2,
2010, where the two were
captured, Howze was
wearing jewelry that had

been taken from the safe at
the Militello residence, in-
cluding six rings. Howze
was also sleeping with the
9 mm pistol that had been
used to kill the Militello
family when they were
captured, Jacobsen added.
“It has been determined

that no other pistol in the
world could have fired the
empty casings that were
left behind,” Jacobsen told
the court.
After the court accepted

Howze’s plea of guilty,
long time employee and
family friend of the
Militello's, Marcia Riegel,
addressed the court, read-
ing a letter written by her
child. The letter stated that
the Militellos were won-
derful people and if you
didn’t know them you had
really missed out on some-
thing.
“I am 11 years old and to

me they were all a big part
of my life,” Kenzie Riegel
wrote. “Nancy Militello
was like my third grand-
mother. She would always
check on me and my little
brother if we were sick.

Howze said he didn’t pull the trigger
Continued From Page 1A

her to follow him into some
pine trees but she refused to
do so.
According to reports, the

victim stated Cruz retrieved
a bat out of the vehicle and
told her that he would make
her go if she wouldn’t. Re-
ports show that Cruz then
hit the victim with the bat
in the leg and arm and
made her get into the vehi-
cle.
After returning home,

Cruz made the victim go
into a room, where he also
entered and stabbed her in
the leg with scissors,

records show.
The victim told authori-

ties that she later accompa-
nied Cruz, around 4:30 or 5
a.m., to go pick up his
check. When Cruz asked
her a question, he became
angry and pulled her hair,
snatched her glasses off
and dug into her face with
his fingernail. The victim
also told authorities that
Cruz punched her in the
back of her head.
Cruz admitted to authori-

ties that he did hit the vic-
tim with a bat, but said he
didn’t hit her hard and that
he had accidently stabbed
her with the scissors.

Pregnant woman
stabbed with scissors
Continued From Page 1A

The driver and passenger were traveling toward Live
Oak when the driver lost control of the Crown Victoria.
The vehicle traveled into the ditch, where it rolled. The
Crown Victoria finally rested upside down facing north.
The driver was taken to Shands at Live Oak with minor
injuries. The passenger appeared uninjured.

Minor injuries in single
vehicle accident on I-10 

Continued From Page 1A

ence in the whole thing is
we were able to make
quite a few arrests on
those copper wire thefts,”
Suwannee County Sheriff
Tony Cameron said. “That
took an organized group
out of the picture.”
The Suwannee County

Sheriff’s Office saw a 20.6
percent decrease in crime
within its jurisdiction. The
SCSO cleared 34 percent
of crimes reported, while
the Live Oak Police De-
partment saw a 2.6 percent
jump in crime and had a
clearance rate of 14.1 per-
cent.
The FDLE’s Semi-An-

nual Uniform Crime Re-
port measures seven cate-
gories of crime – murder,
robbery, aggravated as-
sault, forcible sex offens-

es, burglary, larceny and
motor vehicle theft – for
the period of Jan. 1 to June
30.
There were 10 robberies

reported from Jan. 1 to
June 30 compared to 15
during the same period in
2010.
There was one murder

reported in the first half of
2011 compared to zero the
first half of 2010. Forcible
rape went from seven to
zero; 82 aggravated as-
saults compared to 112;
143 burglaries compared
to 157; 228 larceny cases
(theft) compared to 238
and 19 motor vehicle
thefts compared to 24.
The report reflects crime

volume only; crime rate,
which takes into account
population, will be calcu-
lated when the annual re-
port is released. 

Crime in Suwannee’s down
for first half of 2011
Continued From Page 1A

being approached by Mr. Howze’s de-
fense counsel with the plea offer, the
state decided to accept their offer to
plead as charged to all pending charges
if the state wouldn’t seek the death
penalty.”
Shortly after Third Judicial Circuit

Chief Judge Leandra G. Johnson en-
tered the courtroom before 9 a.m., lead
defense attorney David Collins ad-
dressed the court concerning negotia-
tions that had taken place with the state
for Howze to enter a guilty plea. In re-

turn for Howze pleading guilty, he
would be given life in prison with no
chance of parole.
Howze addressed the court and stat-

ed that after talking with family by
telephone, his mind was at ease to en-
ter a plea agreement.
“I believe it is in my best interest,”

Howze stated.
Johnson reminded Howze that if the

court accepted his plea of guilt, he
would be incarcerated for the rest of
his life.
Howze simply replied, “Yes

ma’am.”
Johnson further instructed Howze

that he would give up his right to a tri-
al by jury and the only thing left in the
process would be his sentencing.
Again, Howze acknowledged the

judge by saying, “Yes ma’am.”
In a written press release, Jarvis stat-

ed that by accepting the offer of a
guilty plea, the state and the family are
certain that Howze is convicted of the
offenses with which he is charged, the
case avoids lengthy appeals, excessive
costs of those appeals and the imposi-
tion of the death penalty, and brings fi-
nality to the family and community.
Sheriff Tony Cameron was in agree-

ment with the plea deal.

Howze agrees to plea deal
Plea deal 

Continued From Page 1A

She loved us with every-
thing in her. She was the
most happiest person I
think I will ever know.”
Kenzie said that Joseph

Militello was like a third
grandfather to her.
“He was a very hard

worker and would have
helped anyone with any-
thing they needed help
with,” Kenzie wrote in the
letter.
As for Rosales, Kenzie

said he was like an uncle to
her and said he would do
anything for her and her
brother. 
“I think everyone knew

that he didn’t get into a big
hurry for anything but if it
had to do with me or my
brother you would have
thought he was in a race to
do it,” Kenzie wrote. 
Kenzie, said her brother

was two when the murders
happened. 
“He still doesn’t under-

stand,” she said. “He still
sometimes asks where they
are. But we just tell him
they are gone.”
Riegel said the lives of

the Militellos had been tak-
en for no reason. As she
spoke, she looked Howze
directly in the eyes and he
solemnly shook his head
up and down.
James Militello, 61, the

brother of Joseph Militello,
said he’s content with the
outcome.
“Personally I would

have liked to see the death
penalty but this way will
be good,” James Militello
said.  “I’m 61 years old and

we (He and Joseph Militel-
lo) talked everyday, we did
everything together.”
He said neither one did

anything without talking to
the other first.
“My brother was one

that if he said he’d be there
to help you, he’d be there,”
said James Militello.
“They (Howze, Hughes
and Munn) destroyed my
heart and soul.” 
James Militello said he

hopes Munn gets the same
outcome, or worse as
Howze, who will spend the
rest of his life in prison.
“He may get to see his

family again but I never
will, even though he
spends the rest of his life in
prison,” said James
Militello. “I’ll never get to-
tal closure from losing my
family but this gives me
satisfaction.”
Howze also got an op-

portunity to address the
court prior to sentencing.
“I know what I did was

wrong and there is ab-
solutely, positively no
doubt in my mind,” he be-
gan. “It was never my in-
tent for those people to
lose their lives.”
Howze went on to ad-

dress the lives lost as he
stood before the court, stat-
ing that he wishes things
would  have ended differ-
ently.
“I didn’t know the peo-

ple and I have been told
they were good people,”
Howze said. “At the time I
was told they were drug
dealers. If I had known

they were the kind of peo-
ple they were, I would
have never gone.”
When Judge Johnson

handed down a sentence of
three consecutive life sen-
tences, followed by six 30
year sentences to run con-
secutively following the
life sentences, she told
Howze, “Your involve-
ment was beyond wrong.
Three innocent people lost
their lives.”
Jarvis noted in the writ-

ten press release that this is
a good resolution to this
case since our current sys-
tem in capital cases re-
quires tremendous litiga-
tion, time and expense,
even without considering
that the actual execution
would take years to im-
pose. He added that this
plea and the sentence im-
posed are retribution for
the crime and a way to in-
sure the public is protected
from future criminal acts
by Howze.
“You will never get out

of the Department of Cor-
rections and will pay for
the crimes you have com-
mitted,” Johnson told
Howze as she handed
down the consecutive sen-
tences.
Lead defense attorney

David Collins was pleased
with the ending the plea
agreement brought in the
case.
“Obviously we’re re-

lieved,” Collins said.
“Anytime someone is fac-
ing the death penalty for
three murders, it is always

good to get life.”
In addition to Howze re-

ceiving a life sentence for
each of the three murders,
he received a 30 year sen-
tence for each of the three
counts of home invasion
and kidnapping, for a total
of three life sentences plus
180 years in prison.

Keith Hughes

Lonnie Munn

James Howze 
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 WE CUT FRESH MEAT DAILY
 No additives or solutions for minimal shrinkage.

 DONE THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

 PRICES GOOD  OCTOBER  26 TH  - NOVEMBER 1 ST , 2011

 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

 Quantity Right Reserved
 We accept USDA Food Stamps, 

 Personal Checks, Debit/Credit Cards and WIC.  69
95

50
ga

v
 69

95
50
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 a lot SSaavvee SSaavvee Save a lot
 ®

 USDA INSPECTED PORK

 SIRLOIN ROAST
 USDA INSPECTED PETITE 

 SIRLOIN STEAK

 Family Pack

 HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

 CUBED STEAK
 USDA INSPECTED PORK

 SIRLOIN CHOPS

 Family Pack

 USDA INSPECTED SMOKED

 PORK CHOPS
 USDA INSPECTED SMOKED

 PORK NECK BONES
 JAMES TOWN 

 SPIRAL HAM
 LB  LB  LB  LB

 LB  LB

 CRAWFISH  BIGGIN 

 POTATOES

 $$ 11 4499 $$ 11 4499 $ 1 49  $$ 33 9999 $$ 33 9999 $ 3 99
 Family Pack

 $$ 33 4499 $$ 33 4499 $ 3 49

 $$ 22 9999 $$ 22 9999 $ 2 99  $$ 66 7799 $$ 66 7799 $ 6 79
 Slices or Chunks   3 LB

 $$ 11 2299 $$ 11 2299 $ 1 29

 FAIR GROUNDS JUMBO

 MEAT FRANKS

 Per Pack

 $$ 11 11 9999 $$ 11 11 9999 $ 1 1 99
 5 LB Pack  3 LB

 $$ 22 9999 $$ 22 9999 $ 2 99
 10 LB Bag  9999 ¢¢ 9999 ¢¢ 99 ¢

 RED & GREEN SEEDLESS GRAPES

 Per LB

 NAVEL ORANGES

 $$ 22 4499 $$ 22 4499 $ 2 49
 4 LB Bag

 $$ 11 00 9999 $$ 11 00 9999 $ 1 0 99

 TILAPA

 $$ 11 6699 $$ 11 6699 $ 1 69

 $$ 11 9999 $$ 11 9999 $ 1 99

From Around the Banks of the Suwannee
By Johnny W. Bullard
Correspondent
Lately, I have been thinking a

lot about the art of conversation,
and the fact that a conversation is
a dialogue between two people .
There is a great deal of talking in
a conversation, and a good bit of
effective listening too. 
I have also been thinking a lot

about visiting. During the years
of   childhood, people visited
each other. Visits today, unless it
is to the hospital or nursing
home, or a quick stop leaning
against a shopping cart at the gro-
cery store, or to the funeral home
to comfort a bereaved friend or
family member,  are about a thing
of the past.   I do a lot of visiting
at Wal-Mart, Winn Dixie, and
Publix. That is the place I see the
majority of folks with whom I
visit. 
When I was growing up in

White Springs, Florida, a lot of
conversations took place on the
front porch while folks “rocked
and talked”… I can still see the
big rocking chairs lined up on my
Grandma Bullard’s front porch on
Mill Street. Visitors stopped, an-
nounced  and most  “unan-

nounced”—all were welcomed,
and many came up on the porch,
sat down, “rocked a spell “and
shared a visit---and, in the course
of the visit, conversations took
place---
In the small town South of my

day, “visiting” and “talking” were
a  part of the fabric of everyday
life.  I learned a lot of the history
of this area listening to my grand-
parents and their friends “talk”
during long afternoons of visiting
on the front porch. I learned a
great deal about my family: sto-
ries, genealogy, and many, many
other “gems” of information, too
numerous to mention.  In those
days, children, if they were per-
mitted to stay around adults at all,
did not interfere nor did they
“butt in” to the conversations
adult conversations.  In most in-
stances when adults visited, chil-
dren were told to go outside and
play.  Hmmmm going outside to
play would be new to a lot of
children of today, too. What
would “play” mean without a cell
phone or a “Blackberry”?
Those of the generation of my

grandparents held fast to the be-
lief that “children were to be seen

and not heard”, especially in the
presence of other adults.
Visiting during those days was

an “event”, a break in the day, a
“treat” for the visitor and the in-
dividual who was being visited.
My Grandma Bullard, the late
Mary Emma Joyner Bullard, who
was born July 31, 1893, did not
feel  that the visit was complete
unless she offered the visitor, a
glass of iced tea, a slice of cake
or pie, a cup of coffee. The offer
of some type of hospitality, no
matter how small or humble the
offering, was a major part of the
visit.
Now in the days of “I-phones”,

“I-Pads”, etc… Conversation
seems to be a thing of the past.
This is the way I envision, con-
versations of the future---Two
folks texting away on their elec-
tronic apparatus of choice. They
know how to “text”, and they
know all the acronyms for elec-
tronic conversation. Two young
people for example who are
thinking of going out on a date—
their conversation might be like
this:
“FNO”-  Means : “From Now

On”. “LJBF”- Means:  “Let’s just

be Friends.”
Maybe I’m a  “dinosaur” or a

“throwback” to a more simple,
leisurely time, but there’s some-
thing about  texting acronyms,
that to  me, gets lost in transla-
tion.  It is not lost on me, that
there is no longer a need for stu-
dents in today’s schools to be
taught how to write in “cursive”,
because now we have the com-
puter. No need for hand written
notes any longer to   express
“thanks”,  sympathy”  or “con-
gratulations”.   No need for any-
one to write a letter in “long
hand”…  , but I still appreciate a
hand written note or card. It lets
me know that someone “took the
time” to take “pen in hand”, com-
pose their thoughts, take some
time and WRITE, full cohesive
sentences.  Those handwritten ex-
pressions of sympathy mean a
great deal  to me. I still have
beautifully written letters of sym-
pathy that were sent to me by
friends and family members
when my father died. I cherish
these letters and notes.  I don’t
know that I would cherish quite
as much a text from someone  to
express : 

“SSFYL”.  “MTAWU”  -- So
Sorry for your loss. My thoughts
are with you.  That wouldn’t be
quite the same, at least not to me.
Oh well, the times they are “a

changing”.  I suppose the visits or
conversations between or among
people in the future will consist
of a lot of “click, click, click”
sounds, as they text back and
forth--. Maybe that will suffice
for some, but I still  enjoy talking
with people, probably always
will, and I still do enjoy a good
visit from time to time---I can ac-
cept changing times—and tech-
nology---but I sure am glad that
so many here in our  beloved
Suwannee River Valley still
cleave to the traditions of a more
leisurely era.  It’s one of the ma-
jor reasons I love where I live.
To use an acronym of texting

language—“LGO”—Life goes
on----
I hope you have a wonderful

week.  From the Eight Mile Still ,
on the Woodpecker Route, north
of White Springs---I hope your
day is filled with joy, peace, and,
above all, lots of love and laugh-
ter. I am so blessed to be “in the
number one more time”…

More Fall 4-H exhibits on display at the Coliseum

A scarecrow guards the goods from Florida Friendly Yards
O’Brien 4-H Club makes the best better
with a charming basket

Just kiddin’ 4-H Club in Live Oak isn’t kidding with their fall display. -Photos:
Joyce Marie Taylor
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“Pink game” successful for Suwannee

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Everyone knows the Suwannee Bull-
dogs colors are green and gold. Howev-
er, that wasn’t the case on Oct. 13. The
Suwannee Bulldog varsity and junior
varsity volleyball teams took the court

wearing pink to demonstrate their aware-
ness of cancer.

According to Suwannee High School
Volleyball Coach Deanna Law, the intent
of the Lady Dogs’ “Pink game” was to
raise awareness of breast cancer, but they
recognized the importance of raising
awareness of all types of cancer.

Mara Lance goes up high to return to ball against the Madison Cowgirls.

May we serve you? Nicole Roper prepares to serve the ball during the October 13 “Pink
Game” against Madison. See more photos, Page 2B. Photos: Paul Buchanan  (suwanneeSports.com)

Branford falls to Hamilton-Bucs lose shot at district playoffs

Staff

The Hamilton County Trojans de-
feated district foe the Branford Bucca-
neers Friday night in Jasper.

The final score was 52-34.
Hamilton’s Trey Zanders ran it in

from 59-yards out early in the first
quarter of play. A two-point conversion

attempt failed. With about seven and a
half left in the first, Hamilton’s Will
Hill ran it in for 57-yards making the
score 14-0.

Branford’s Sean Santos put the Bucs
on the board following a 33-yard pass
by Robert Morris. A successful two-
point conversion put the score at 30-8.

Branford’s Kenny Johnson put an-

other score on the board with about
4:28 left in the half. A two-point con-
version by Cole Lamb failed.

The Trojans answered twice before
the end of the half, making the score
44-14. 

Coming back from the half, the Tro-
jans scored 45 seconds in on two plays
and 60-yards. A two-point conversion

brings the score 52-14. The Bucs an-
swered on their next possession with a
69-yard play by Cole Lamb, followed
by a Bucs 10-yard run and a two-point
conversion bringing the score to 52-28
with about 5:26 to go in the third.

The Bucs C.J. Bradow gave the Bucs
their final score with about nine min-
utes to go in the match.

In addition to raising an awareness of
cancer, the SHS Volleyball Teams are
raising money to help combat the horri-
ble disease. The team has been selling
writing pens with ribbons on them for
one dollar each. The proceeds from the
project will go to Relay for Life,

“We are still taking donations and
have raised about $130 selling flower
pens,” Law said. “We are hoping to col-
lect a little more before we turn the mon-
ey over to Relay for Life.”

The Lady Dogs took the court wearing
all pink as they competed against Madi-
son. The junior varsity team won both of
its matches against Madison, 25-10 and
25-12. The varsity team then took the
court, not to be outdone by their junior
varsity counterparts, and won three

straight games. Those match scores were
25-17, 25-16 and 25-21.

With momentum on their side, the
Lady Dogs took on Hamilton County
High School and defeated the Lady Tro-
jans on Oct. 17. However, the Lady Buc-
caneers of Branford ended the Suwannee
varsity’s winning streak. Although the
junior varsity team won, the Lady Bucs
defeated the Lady Dogs three out of four
games, according to Law.

The junior varsity team ends its regu-
lar season with an 8-7 record and the var-
sity team rounded out the regular season
of play with an overall 6-9 record.

The Lady Dogs will travel to Wakulla
in Tallahassee for the district tourna-
ment, where they are seeded number
two, out of three teams.

Branforrd Bucs take a break between plays earlier this season. Photo by: Misty A. Ward

See more ‘Dogs Page 4B
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 644504-F 699993swv

6737 US Hwy. 129 South
Jasper, FL 32052

Wings

35¢

M-F • 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm
All Day Sat. & Sun.

“Pink game” successful for Suwannee

Standing behind the survivors
The SHS Volleyball team is pictured in the back row from left to right: Nicole Roper, Mara Lance, Stacey
Owens, Rebekah Stitt, Yukimi Sato, Mallory Morgan, Brooke Wainwright, Sarah Futch and Haejin Choe. Front
row from left: Breast cancer survivors Sandy Bonds, Kathy Smith, and Tamara Boggus. Bonds serves the dis-
trict as secretary to Superintendent Jerry Scarborough, Smith is the tenth grade guidance counselor at SHS
and Boggus, who chairs the science department at SHS is  an A.P. physics and science teacher.  Pictured on
the far right is SHS Volleyball Coach Deanna Law, who also teaches environmental science.

Photos: Paul Buchanan  (suwanneeSports.com)

Yukimi Sato leaps in the air while competing against Madison during the “Pink Game.”

The Lady Dogs rally before
serving the Cowgirls a de-
feat.

GO
‘DOGS

 Harold Benes
 In loving memory,
 You are always

 in our hearts.
 Love,

 The Benes Family

 James Selon:
 You are our hero,

 We appreciate what 
 you’ve done for us.

 Love,
 Your wife and Children

 Edith, Susan & Neil

 Veterans Day  is November 11th  to honor or remember your loved  one, place your message on this  special page for only $25.00

 Take a moment to remember 
 the brave men and women 
 who have dutifully served 

 our country. 

 For more information visit the  For more information visit the  For more information visit the  Suwannee Democrat  Suwannee Democrat  Suwannee Democrat  e-mail Jennifer.Hutchins@gaflnews.com e-mail Jennifer.Hutchins@gaflnews.com e-mail Jennifer.Hutchins@gaflnews.com or call Jen Hutchins  or call Jen Hutchins  or call Jen Hutchins  at (386) 362-1734, ext. 103 at (386) 362-1734, ext. 103 at (386) 362-1734, ext. 103

 EXAMPLES:

 702376swV
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 JOIN

 A SMOKEY BEAR 
 A “FAIR”

 October 29 thru November 5
 At The Columbia County Fair

 A Tribute to the Wildland Firefighters

 Brand Candy Bars Reg. Size See store for details.  $ 4 6 for

 CUSTOMER  CUSTOMER  CUSTOMER  APPRECIATION DAY APPRECIATION DAY APPRECIATION DAY Buy Our Sponsors Quantity  Deals and Receive a FREE  ($5.00 Value)  Admission Ticket

 SCAFF’S MARKETS

LEGOLAND® Florida 
opens in Central Florida 
LEGOLAND® Florida

which opened October 15 is
a 150-acre interactive theme
park dedicated to families
with children between the
ages of 2 and 12. Located on
the grounds of the former
Cypress Gardens midway
between Orlando and Tam-
pa, just 45 minutes from ei-
ther city center, the park fea-
tures more than 50 rides,
shows and attractions.
Inspired by America’s

love affair with all things
LEGO®, the new 150-acre
theme park will cater to kids
ages 2 to 12 with more than
50 “pink-knuckle” rides –
from roller coasters to race
cars – as well as family fo-
cused shows and attractions. 
The park unveiled a new

online reservations program
to make the vacation book-
ing experience even easier.
Travelers can now book
tickets, accommodations,
airlines and rental cars
through the LEGOLAND
Florida website. 
The other key benefit of

the program, LEGOLAND
Florida sales manager Todd
Andrus explained, is that it
features 13 preferred hotels
in Central Florida that are
officially endorsed by the
park. Part of the “Bed &
Brick” program, the hotels
are all family friendly and
collectively provide a range
of price points and assets to
accommodate different
styles and budgets. Each of
the hotels in the program
will offer special rates and
ticket/room packages.
LEGOLAND Florida has

taken great care to preserve
the soul of the park – the his-
toric gardens established on
the grounds of its Cypress
Gardens predecessor more
than 75 years ago. 
For more information:

www.LEGOLAND.com;
Facebook.com/LEGOLAN
DFlorida and Twitter
@LEGOLANDFlorida. 

Donate items to
Sheriffs Ranches
Enterprises

Do you have items in
your home that you no
longer need or use, such as
cameras, jewelry, house
wares and antiques? Would
you consider donating fur-
niture you are replacing or
appliances you are upgrad-
ing? Are you getting a new
car or truck? Please consid-
er donating your usable and
sellable items to Sheriffs
Ranches Enterprises, Inc.  
Sheriffs Ranches Enter-

prises, Inc., also known as
SRE, is a subsidiary of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. SRE’s function is
to sell donated goods to the
public at our Thrift Stores
in Crystal River, New Port
Richey, Dunedin and Live
Oak. SRE also sells unique
and collectible items on
their E-bay Store. Donated
vehicles, trucks, vans and
vessels are sold through the
Vehicle Sales Lot located at
the Thrift Store in Live
Oak.
If you’re looking for

something special, unique
or unusual, please visit one
of our thrift store locations
or browse our eBay site by
visiting www.sheriffs-
ranchesenterprises.org and
follow the eBay link.  
If you have items to do-

nate, please drop them by
the thrift store near you or
to schedule a time for us to
come to your home to pick-
up your items, please con-
tact 800-765-3797.
All proceeds from sales

help support the kids of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches. For additional in-
formation about the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches,
please visit www.floridash-
eriffsyouthranches.org.

Wellborn Fall Yard Sale set for Nov. 5
The Wellborn Community Association is hosting a
Fall Community Yard Sale on Saturday, Nov. 5, from 7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the com-

munity center, 1340 - 8th Ave., Andrews Square, in downtown Wellborn.  
Come to buy or come to sell! Spaces are $5. Bring your own tents and tables. The

monthly blueberry pancake breakfast will
be served from 7:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. for $5 adults and $3 children. Lunch will be avail-

able, too. For more information, call Wendell Snowden at 386-963-1157, see www.well-
borncommunityassociation.com, or find us on Facebook. Hope to see you there!

 SSUU MM MM EERR  HH OO UU RR SS SSUU MM MM EERR  HH OO UU RR SS SU M M ER  H O U R S
 TTUU EESSDD AAYY--TTHH UU RR SSDD AAYY  44::0000 PP..MM ..--CCLLOO SSEE TTUU EESSDD AAYY--TTHH UU RR SSDD AAYY  44::0000 PP..MM ..--CCLLOO SSEE TU ESD AY-TH U R SD AY  4:00 P.M .-CLO SE
 FFRR IIDD AAYY--SSAA TTUU RR DD AAYY  1111::0000 AA ..MM ..--CCLLOO SSEE FFRR IIDD AAYY--SSAA TTUU RR DD AAYY  1111::0000 AA ..MM ..--CCLLOO SSEE FR ID AY-SA TU R D AY  11:00 A .M .-CLO SE

 SSUU NN DD AAYY  1122::0000 NN OO OO NN --88::0000 PP..MM .. SSUU NN DD AAYY  1122::0000 NN OO OO NN --88::0000 PP..MM .. SU N D AY  12:00 N O O N -8:00 P.M .
 CCLLOO SSEEDD  MM OO NN DD AAYY CCLLOO SSEEDD  MM OO NN DD AAYY CLO SED  M O N D AY

 1040 DUVAL STREET NE • LIVE OAK, FL 32064
 CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT

 JOIN US TUESDAY NIGHTS FOR KARAOKE

 684319bgv

 (386) 364-1444

World’s largest LEGOLAND park debuted October 15

One of the more than 50 “pink-knuckle” rides – the Technic
Coaster at LEGOLAND Florida a theme park dedicated to fam-
ilies with children between the ages of 2 and 12.
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 Sales - Service - Installation
 10156 U.S. Hwy. 90 East  Live Oak, FL www.touchtons.com

 (386) 362-4509  Live Oak

 Heating & Air Conditioning Heating & Air Conditioning

 Commitment to Excellence
 CAC058747

 1-800-407-7269
 686025jrv

 Owners Jan & Sarah Touchton
®

®

®

®

 • Land Surveyor 
 • Land Planner

 WET  ZONE  SURVEYS
 MORTGAGE  SURVEYS

 386-209-4343
 desurveyi@aol.com

 Darrell Copeland, PLS

 698852

Playoff hopes snuffed
Wakulla shut out Suwannee 42-0
Staff

The Wakulla War Eagles shut out the
Suwannee Bulldogs Friday night in Craw-
fordville 42-0, eliminating Suwannee from
the playoffs.

This was the first match between
Suwannee and Wakulla since 2002.

With about two minutes to go in the first
quarter Wakulla takes it in for 38-yards.
On Suwannee’s next possession, the War
Eagles pick up a Bulldog fumble. Wakulla
then walked in to put the score at 14-0.

Suwannee’s Kyle Stebbins had a solid
run for 55-yards, running it to Wakulla’s 4-
yard line. Suwannee couldn’t advance the

ball for a touchdown however.
With about two minutes to go in the half,

Wakulla’s Damonte Morris ran it in, bring-
ing the score 21-0. On Suwannee’s next
possession, Quanzee Davis intercepted a
Suwannee pass taking it in, giving the War
Eagles their second touchdown in only 11
seconds.

It only got worse after the half when a
running clock began early in the fourth.
Wakulla struck its final score with a 36-
yard run with about 11 minutes to go,
bringing the score 42-0.

Suwannee falls 1-6, 0-2. Wakulla im-
proves 5-2, 2-0.

Outside line backer Aaron Fountain makes the catch.

Suwannee running back Kyle Stebbins connects with the ball last Friday night. 

Suwannee player makes a leap for the ball while Wakulla tries for a tackle. Suwannee player gets some heat from Wakulla players.

Suwannee players take the ball and run with it.                                          Photos by: Paul Buchanan (Suwannee Sports.com)

Quality healthcare and 
rehabilitation right here at home
110 SE Lee Ave., Live Oak, FL

386-364-5961
698864dsv

 209 Duval St. NW
 Live Oak

 386-362-2329

 68
60

19
am

v

 698851

 Advantage Auto Service
 1400 Howard St. E. • Live Oak, FL

 386-362-5580
 www.advantageautotire.com
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 Don’t Forget to Start a Scrapbook....now add to it every week with clippings from
 The Suwannee Democrat

 Don’t Miss 
 Another Issue

 Subscribe
 Today!

 Follow your child’s progress from Kindergarten to Graduation 
 with our coverage of  school events and sports...

 Simply clip this coupon, fill it out and mail it to us along with your 
 check to The Suwannee Democrat, P.O. Box 370, Live Oak, Fla. 32064.

 The Suwannee Democrat
 Home Delivery for Only $33 a year!

 Name:
 Address:
 City:   State:  Zip:
 Phone:   Amt. Enclosed $

 Clip This Coupon and Mail To:  The Suwannee Democrat
 P.O. Box 370 • Live Oak, FL 32064

 Phone: 386-362-1734 or 800-525-4182

 692646swV

The Bulldogs tackle the War Eagles.

The Dogs try to hold off a Wakulla tackle.

Saturday, November 5th
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Thomasville Center of the Arts
(formerly Thomasville Cultural Center)

Come enjoy a day full of shopping!
Jewelry, Handbags, Candles, Clothes, Home 
Decor, Baby Items, Shoes, & So much MORE, 

even a Health & Beauty Room!

WANT TO BE A DIVA VENDOR?
For more information on Booth Rental 

Email Chris: Chris.White@gaflnews.com

or call (229) 226-2400

699417dsv
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www.sunbeltchryslerjeepdodgeofliveoak.com

1307 W. Howard Street • Live Oak  (US Hwy. 90)
HOURS:  M-F 8:30am - 6:30pmSaturday 9:00am - 5:00 pm

703399amv

2011 CHRYSLER 2002011 CHRYSLER 2002011 DODGE AVENGER2011 DODGE AVENGER

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDOGRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
2011 JEEP2011 JEEP

2012 Models 
are on the

way we need
to make room!

*$2499 due at signing, 42 months lease, 12,000 miles per year.

LIBERTY SPORTLIBERTY SPORT
2011 JEEP2011 JEEP

PATRIOT SPORTPATRIOT SPORT
2011 JEEP2011 JEEP

$22900
MO

$19900
MO

$23900
MO

$32900
MO

2011 RAM 15002011 RAM 1500

2011 RAM 3500 DUALLY2011 RAM 3500 DUALLY

2011 RAM TRUCKS2011 RAM TRUCKS

ENDS 10/31/11 M IDNIG HT



North Florida Focus
PUTTIN’ ON THE DOG: Dog Costume Contest, Page 3 SINKING SHIPS: Protesting lips sink ships, Page 9

N e w s  •  E n t e r t a i n m e n t  •  C l a s s i f i e d s

October 26 & 27, 2011 Serving Hamilton, Lafayette and Suwannee countiesw w w . n f l a o n l i n e . c o m

 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 644317-F 696452dsv

 127 Howard Street E., Live Oak, FL Phone: 386-362-4539 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478 Se Habla Espanol
 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; 
 Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 

 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com
 696098dsv

 BANK  OWNED-  2000 Skyline DWMH, 3/2, open living 
 area, large kitchen, w/skylight, cabinets galore, large master 
 BR w/sitting room/office, storage bldg., corner lot within 
 walking distance to public park, grocery store, restaurant & 
 downtown Mayo, $53,550. Call Glenda McCall, 386-208-5244 
 MLS#79246

 GREAT  INVESTMENT-  2400+ sqft downtown Jasper. 
 Would make a great location for almost any kind of business. 
 $35,000. MLS#73824

 UNDER  CONTRACT-  Looking for a home in Lake City?
 Then check out this 2003, 1,700 sq.ft., 3/2 Brick home in 
 Emerald Lakes subdivision with screened deck and attached 
 garage. Call for a showing today! 386-362-4539 MLS#79120

 HORSE  PROPERTY-  1999, 2/2 home, 1534 sqft, fireplace, 
 barn, stalls, on 4.8 acre horse farm close to White Springs. Two 
 fenced pastures with electric, access to the Florida Trail from 
 the back gate along the Suwannee River. $139,900. Call David 
 Mincey 386-590-0157 MLS#77888

 CUTE  CHURCH - surrounded by beautiful countryside 
 comes with a 1996 DWMH all on 1 acre, pole barn. Reduced to 
 $99,000. Call Sylvia Newell, 386-590-2498 MLS#78419

 UNDER  CONTRACT - Located in town- This 1,300 sq.ft., 3/
 1 home doesn’t look its age. Located close to schools and 
 shopping. Call Anita Handy, 386-208-5877 MLS#79095 632 
 Suwannee  Ave. Live Oak

 JUST  LISTED - Country but close to town this 3/2 DWMH 
 needs a little TLC to be a nice starter home, retirement home or 
 a perfect rental house. Lovely old trees and not to much lawn to 
 mow. $32,000. Call Nelda Hatcher, 386-688-8067 MLS#79408 

 REDUCED - Nice wooded 10 acre lot in O’brien. Reduced for 
 a quick sale asking $22,500. Call Sylvia Newell, 

 386-590-2498 MLS#78112

 BRICK  WITH  METAL  ROOF - 10469 CR 136 very close 
 to Advent Christian Village. 3/3, 2022 sq.ft., upgraded 
 appliances, new laminate floors, large Fl room, 2-car garage, 
 $175,000 Call Fred DeVane, 386-658-3189 MLS#73503

 REDUCED - EXTREMELY  CLEAN 2007 3/2 DWMH on 
 wooded 1 acre. Lots of upgrades in the home and outside. 2 
 small out buildings. Great location for Mayo correctional 
 officer. Great price for all this property has to offer. $66,999. 
 Call Enola or William Golightly, 386-842-2470 MLS#74369

 BANK  OWNED

 IDEAL  LOCATION

 2-story Log Home with 2 big covered 
 porches. Oak Kitchen cabinets. 
 Dining has by window w/seat. Pool, 
 screened enclosure. Huge laundry/
 mud room. All on 5+ acres. Nelda 
 Hatcher 386-688-8067     
 MLS#77757

 In downtown Branford. Office 
 building on Hwy 129 with 
 1,200 sq.ft. Great location for 
 your business. Call Ronnie 
 Poole 386-208-3175     
 $128,995 . MLS#72830

 SOLD! SOLD! OCT. 2011 OCT. 2011

Halloween weekend at
The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park

Halloween weekend
brings trick or treating,
hayrides, Spooktacular
Trail Ride, music, movies
and more to The Spirit of
the Suwannee Music Park

Big Engine Band Satur-
day night, ShanyTown
(Van Zant nephews) Fri-
day night/Music Hall

It’s going to be
spooooooooky this week-
end, Oct. 28-29, at the
Spirit of the Suwannee
Music Park (SOSMP) in
Live Oak, Fla! Halloween
festivities will feature a
Spooktacular Trail Ride,
“Spirits” on the Suwannee
River, costume contests for
adults and children, chil-
dren’s movies, hayrides,
trick or treating, golf cart
rentals and parade and two
nights of live music.

Jacksonville’s Shany-
Town Band will entertain
Friday night, Oct. 28, with
the famous Big Engine
Band taking the stage on
Saturday night, Oct. 29 in
the Music Hall.

If you love Halloween,
fun and music, this is your
event!

The great ShanyTown
was established in 2010 by
two of the Van Zant

ShanyTown

Moody - bass- more than
30 yrs experience, toured
with Loretta Lynn and
played with Bellamy Bros
among other notables.
Robbie Morris - drums
(former drummer for John-
ny Van Zant) for over 16
years and is the nephew of
Johnny and Donnie Van
Zant (Lynyrd Skynyrd and
38 Special). Robbie began
his professional career at
age 14 with his first album
at age 17 and went on to
make a total of six albums.
Kevin Williams - guitar/vo-
cals, 30 yrs experience,
highly regarded in Florida's
music industry. Ronnie
Morris - Robbie’s brother,
plays guitar and sings vo-
cals. He began playing
more than 30 years ago.
Ronnie is also well known
in the industry. Duane
Johnson - guitar/vocals.
ShanyTown just released
its album, ShanyTown, in
April. The second genera-
tion is carrying on the Van
Zant tradition.

Saturday’s night’s Big
Engine Band is a super-

charged, full blown rock n'
roll machine, playing more
than 300 shows a year for
hundreds of thousands of
fans! Their nitrous fueled,
guitar driven, high-energy
music packs in the fans.
The band’s surging popu-
larity comes from the buzz
on its amazing live show
where the band whips the
audience into a wild fren-
zy, laying down well-
known hits like “That
Girl’s a Freak” to “Wast-
ed” and its anthematic
theme song, “Party Like a
Rock Star.” These road
warriors maintain a rabid
cult following with bikers
and gear heads alike from
their many appearances at
rallies like Sturgis,
NASCAR and NHRA
events all over the country.
In between touring, the
band has released two al-
bums, 2009’s Rock n’ Roll
Machine and the recently
released That Girl. These
CDs are available digitally
as well as retail and at
shows.

*Costumes will be

judged Saturday night only
for first, second and third
place with prizes for adults
and children!

*Children’s costume
contest and scary movies
at the VIP shelter for ages
5-16.

*Spooktacular Trail
Ride and “Spirits” on the
Suwannee River Friday
and Saturday night with
shuttles beginning at 7
p.m. and continuing every
hour until 11 p.m.

*Hayrides $2 per per-
son; 12 and under $1;

*Golf cart rental $20
plus refundable deposit,
minimum age 16

*Golf Cart Parade
*Bat house visits
*Crafts Village and more
Bring the family and

stay the night or the week-
end. Contact the SOSMP at
386-364-1683 or email
spirit@musicliveshere.co
m for cabin, RV or primi-
tive site rental information.

If you want to start your
Halloween fun early, come
out Thursday night, Oct.
27, and enjoy Ted “Teddy

nephews and is described
as the second generation,
the BEST band out of
Jacksonville since Lynyrd
Skynyrd, .38 Special and
the Johnny Van Zant Band.
The band plays classic
rock, rock, country and
Southern Rock and records
on the Spectra Records la-
bel. ShanyTown is com-
prised of dedicated, highly
experienced, musicians
who bring you an excep-
tional sound in originals,
country, rock, southern
rock, blues. Charles

Mac” McMullen, one of
America’s leading Elvis
Tribute Artists, as he hosts
his regular Thursday night
karaoke in the Music Hall
beginning at 7 p.m.

Creek Music and Art Festi-
val, Thanksgiving din-
ner/weekend with Old
Tyme Farm Days, Ted Mc-
Mullen’s Music Legends
Show and much, much
more!

The Spirit of the Suwan-
nee Music Park is located
at 3076 95th Drive 4.5
miles north of Live Oak, Fl
off US 129 at the famous
Suwannee River. The park
is 4.5 miles south of Inter-
state 75 and 4.5 miles
north of Interstate 10 off
US 129. Keep an eye out
for the SOSMP sign and
white painted board fence!

The SOSMP’s SOS
Café and Restaurant will
open at 5 p.m. each
evening to bring wonder-
ful culinary creations to
delight. Shows begin at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday
night in the Music Hall.
Music Hall admission Fri-
day night, Oct. 28, is $5
per person with the $5 de-
ducted from your
evening’s tab. Saturday
night, Oct. 29, Music Hall
admission is $10 per per-
son, no vouchers. Bring
the entire family, take part
in the Halloween activi-
ties, enjoy great food and
beverages and wonderful
live band performances
this weekend!

For more information
about the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park,
call 386-364-1683, email
spirit@musicliveshere.co
m or go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com. You may
also contact the SOSMP to
inquire about any of the
many exciting events com-
ing up this year at the
SOSMP such as Bear

Costume contests for adults and children with prizes Saturday night
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 Locally Owned & Operated

 Live Oak  208-1414
 Lake City      755-8680
 Jasper            792-2426
 Branford       935-1449
 Mayo            294-1407

 • Medicare, Protegrity
 • Blue Cross, Av Med
 • Medicaid-pediatrics
 • Workers Comp
 • Most Other Insurance Plans

 Email: info@healthcorerehab.com
 Website: www.isgroup.net/healthcore

 H C  Healthcore, Inc.
 “Meeting All Your Rehabilitative Needs”

 H C  Healthcore, Inc.
 Physical Therapy

 A Medicare Certified Rehabilitation Agency

 675546-F

 • Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy
 • Specializing In Arthritis • Fibromyalgia •  Geriatrics • Spinal &

 Joint Pain • Sports Injuries • Work Injuries • Pediatrics
 • Manual Therapy •  Lymphedema

 HERBERT C.
 MANTOOTH,
 D.D.S, P.A.

 Family Dentistry

 602 Railroad Ave., Live Oak, FL
 (386) 362-6556
 1-800-829-6506
 (Out of Suwannee County)  675551F

 “Everything For Your 
 Home Recovery”

 • Medical
  Equipment

 • Oxygen

 Locally Owned & Operated
 305 S.W. US Hwy. 27, Branford, FL 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 229 W. Main St., Mayo, FL 32066
 (386) 294-3777

 695982-F

 North Florida 
 Pharmacy

 To place an ad on this page, please call Jennifer at 386-362-1734 Ext. 103

 Secondhand smoke a  killer to nonsmokers
 Most men and women who smoke 

 tobacco are fully aware of the damage 
 they might be doing to their bodies. In 
 addition to increasing their risk for lung 
 cancer, smoking can also increase a 
 person’s risk for heart disease and other 
 potentially deadly ailments.

 What those men and women might 
 not know is the extent of the damage 
 their smoking is doing to those around 
 them. According to the American 
 Cancer Society, secondhand smoke is 
 responsible for 3,400 lung cancer deaths 
 among nonsmokers each year. Gaining a 
 better understanding of secondhand 
 smoke might help smokers quit once 
 and for all.

 What exactly is secondhand smoke?
 Also known as environmental tobacco 

 smoke, secondhand smoke is actually a 
 mixture of two forms of smoke that 
 comes from burning tobacco. Smoke 
 that comes from the end of a lighted 
 cigarette, cigar or pipe is known as 
 sidestream smoke, while the smoke a 
 smoker exhales is called mainstream 
 smoke. Compared to mainstream 
 smoke, sidestream smoke has higher 
 concentrations of cancer-causing agents 
 known as carcinogens. Sidestream 
 smoke also contains smaller particles 
 than mainstream smoke, making it 
 easier for sidestream smoke to enter the 
 body’s cells.

 Do nonsmokers take in nicotine from 
 secondhand smoke?

 Nonsmokers who inhale secondhand 
 smoke do take in nicotine in the process. 
 A 1988 report from the U.S. Surgeon 
 General concluded that nicotine is a 
 drug that causes addiction and can cause 
 a short-term increase in blood pressure, 
 heart rate and the flow of blood from the 
 heart. Because nonsmokers who take in 
 secondhand smoke are taking in 
 nicotine, they, too, are susceptible to the 
 aforementioned side effects.

 In addition to taking in nicotine, 
 nonsmokers around secondhand smoke 
 are also taking in the thousands of other 
 chemicals secondhand smoke contains. 
 These chemicals include carbon 
 monoxide, which is also found in 
 automobile exhaust, and cadmium, a 
 chemical element commonly used in 

 batteries.
 Does secondhand smoke cause other 

 kinds of diseases?
 Secondhand smoke is responsible for 

 thousands of deaths each year in the 
 U.S. alone. But secondhand smoke does 
 not only contribute to cancer. In fact, the 
 ACS notes that secondhand smoke is 
 responsible for an estimated 46,000 
 deaths from heart disease in nonsmokers 
 who live with smokers. 

 What many people find the most 
 troubling figures associated with 
 secondhand smoke is its impact on 
 children, especially those younger than 
 18 months of age. The ACS estimates 
 that each year secondhand smoke is 
 responsible for 50,000 to 300,000 lung 
 infections, including pneumonia and 
 bronchitis, in children younger than 18. 
 An additional 750,000 middle ear 
 infections in children can be linked to 
 secondhand smoke.

 Studies are ongoing into a possible 
 link between secondhand smoke and 
 breast cancer. Though research is 
 ongoing, the ACS notes that chemicals 
 from tobacco smoke reach breast tissue 
 and have been found in breast milk. 
 However, debate over a possible link 
 between breast cancer and secondhand 
 smoke continues for a variety of 
 reasons, not the least of which is that 
 breast cancer risk has not been shown to 
 increase among active smokers.

 Where does secondhand smoke pose a 
 problem?

 Secondhand smoke is problematic 
 anywhere someone is smoking or has 
 smoked. In fact, the Canadian Cancer 
 Society points out that cigarettes 
 produce roughly 12 minutes of smoke, 
 even though a smoker might only inhale 
 30 seconds of smoke from the cigarette. 
 As the smoke lingers, even long after a 
 smoker has disappeared, nonsmokers 
 are left to breathe in that smoke.

 Smokers who recognize the 
 potentially deadly side effects of their 
 habit should be especially mindful of 
 those side effects when lighting up. 
 Smoking inside a home, for instance, is 
 putting everyone in the home at 
 heightened risk of a host of ailments. 
 Children are especially sensitive to 
 secondhand smoke, and the ACS notes 
 that between 50 to 75 percent of 
 children in the U.S. have detectable 
 levels of cotinine, the breakdown 
 product of nicotine, in their blood. 
 Many public places, including New 
 York City’s famed Central Park, have 
 banned smoking, and smoking in the 
 workplace is illegal in many countries.

 More information on secondhand 
 smoke is available at www.cancer.org

The Bookworm

Terri the book reviewer

“Witches! The Ab-
solutely True Tale of

Disaster in Salem” by
Rosalyn Schanzer

c.2011, National Geo-
graphic  $16.95 / $18.95
Canada  144 pages

You’ve been called
worse.
Last week, when you ac-

cidentally bumped into
your school’s Mean Girl,
she was mad. You apolo-
gized, but she gave you one
of those looks that makes
you feel small, and she
called you a “little witch.”
Okay. So you’ve been

called worse. And it was
funny that those words
came from the Queen
Witch’s mouth. Takes one
to know one.
But if you’d lived over

300 years ago, you would-
n’t have been able to shrug
off those words. As you’ll
see in “Witches! The Ab-
solutely True Tale of Disas-
ter in Salem” by Rosalyn
Schanzer, you might have
been fighting for your life.
Reverend Samuel Parris

had a lot on his mind.
It was cold in Salem,

Massachusetts that January
in 1692, and the firewood
that the villagers promised
him never arrived. Neither
did the money they said
he’d get, and Parris was
getting concerned. What
bothered him most,
though, was that his nine-
year-old daughter, Betty,
and her eleven-year-old
cousin, Abigail, were ail-
ing.
Both girls suffered from

episodes that found them
flailing about on the floor,
twitching and choking and
speaking gibberish, fright-
ening the other members of
the household. Everyone
was terrified, then, when a
local doctor declared that
the girls were under the in-
fluence of witchcraft.
Shrieking as if in great

pain, the girls accused the
Reverend’s female house
slave of witchcraft. Then
they accused a beggar
woman and a bedridden
farm wife. The three
women were arrested, but
not before other girls came
forth with screams and ac-
cusations. Soon, several
other people were pointing
fingers at innocent neigh-
bors with accusations of
their own.
Four months later, Royal

Governor of Massachusetts
William Phips came home
from London to a mess.
Quickly realizing that
things were out of hand, he
appointed judges to deter-
mine the fate of so-called
“witches” in Salem, but
that didn’t end the frenzy:
on June 10, tavern keeper

B r i d g e t
Bishop be-
came the
first person
to hang as a
witch.
So what

caused the
panic and
hysteria that
ended in the
deaths of 20
people? No
one knows
for sure but
it’s possible
that a book
was at fault,
even though
its author
was against
all that hap-
pened that
year in
Salem.
So could

it happen
again? Au-
thor Ros-
alyn Schanzer leaves that
tantalizing question for her
young readers to answer,
after she scares the day-
lights out of them.
“Witches!” is a fresh

look at the story we’ve all
heard before, along with
some fantastic artwork
done by the author.
But then we get details

that don’t come with the
history books.
In Schanzer’s hands, a

thrice-married barmaid, a
sweet grandmother, and a
sparky toddler all become
genuine people. We quick-
ly identify with them and
come to like them, which
makes for a harsher in-

evitability that may upset
more sensitive readers.
And for that, I don’t think I
can recommend this book
for any kid under age 12.
For teens, though, this

book is just gruesome
enough to please and real
enough to resonate. Give
your 13-to-17-year-old
“Witches!”, in fact, and
they’ll be spellbound.

The Bookworm is Terri
Schlichenmeyer. Terri has
been reading since she was
3 years old and she never
goes anywhere without a
book. She lives on a hill in
Wisconsin with two dogs
and 12,000 books.

Puttin’ on the Dog 

Visit suwanneedemoc-
rat.com to find official
rules and registration
forms under the House
Ads section.
Democrat sponsored
event set for Oct. 29

Staff
The Suwannee Democrat

will be sponsoring the first
ever “Puttin’ on the Dog”
costume contest on Oct. 29
as part of the Live Oak
Scarecrow Festival.
The dog costume contest

will start at 10 a.m. on the
Millennium Park stage in
Live Oak. Dogs will be
judged on costume origi-
nality and creativity. A $10
donation is requested per
entry, which will benefit
the Suwannee Valley Hu-
mane Society. 
Prizes will be given for

best costumes in cutest,
most original, scariest and
best two part costumes
(dog and owner). A special
award will be presented for
best entry in a school spirit
category. 
“We are excited to be a

part of the Live Oak Scare-
crow Festival and are hon-
ored to sponsor the first
ever ‘Puttin’ on the Dog’
contest,” said Democrat
Editor Jeff Waters. “We
look forward to seeing
many costumed dogs and
owners at the event.”
Visit suwanneedemoc-

rat.com to find official
rules and registration forms
under the House Ads sec-
tion.
Those interested can fill

out a registration form and
submit it to the Suwannee
Democrat offices at 211
Howard St. East, no later
than 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct.
28. 
Registration form may

also be submitted to the
registration booth at Mil-
lennium Park on the day of
the event. Registration be-
gins at 9 a.m. All entries
must register in person at
the registration booth on
the day of the competition
to receive their entry num-
ber. An entry number is re-
quired for the judging
process.
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Calendar of Events

700664dsv

Navy and Marine
Corps

Shipmates who served
on the USS Columbus CA-
74/cG-12 from 1944
through 1976 and the USS
COLUMBUS (SSN-762)
past and present, if you
would like to share memo-
ries and camaraderie with
old friends and make new
ones, please contact Allen
R. Hope, President, 3828
Hobson Road, Fort Wayne,
IN 46815-4505. Home:
(260) 486-2221 - 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. Eastern Time, Fax:
260-492-9771, email:
Hope439@frontier.com.

Five church revival
Rev. Gordon Keeler will

be the evangelist for this
revival. It is being held
Oct. 30, 2011 through Nov.
3, 2011. The revival is
scheduled as follows.
Sunday, Oct. 30 at 6 p.m.
Pine Level Missionary
Baptist Church
Monday, Oct. 31 at 7 p.m.
Mt. Gilead Baptist Church
Tuesday, Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.
Orange Baptist Church
Wednesday, Nov. 2 at 7
p.m. B e u l a h
Baptist Church
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 7 p.m.
Dowling Park First Baptist
Church

There will be special
singing each night. Every-
one is welcome.

The following Sunday,
Nov. 6, Pine Level will be
observing OLD FASHION
DAY.

Everyone is welcome to
come. We will be having a
covered dish lunch.

Pine Level Baptist
Church is located off CR
250. Look for the Pine
Level sign. For more infor-
mation call Pastor J.H.

Brown at 386-362-3134.
Fall festival 

The Beachville Advent
Christian Church, located
at the intersection of State
Road 247 and County
Road 49, across from the
Beachville Auction Barn,
will have a Fall Festival on
Saturday, Nov. 5 from 10
a.m. until 2 p.m. Hot dogs,
hamburgers, cotton candy,
funnel cakes, candy,
bounce house, games, (you
might even win a gold
fish!) musical entertain-
ment throughout the day, a
cake/pie auction, chili cook
off with prizes, and the best
part of all the whole day is
FREE! For information,
registering for the chili
cook off,  call 386-935-
0723 or find us on Face-
book.  

Wellborn Fall Yard
Sale  Nov. 5

The Wellborn Communi-
ty Association is hosting a

Fall Community Yard
Sale on Saturday, Nov. 5,
from

7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
community center, 1340 -
8th

Ave., Andrews Square,
in downtown Wellborn.  

Come to buy or come to
sell! Spaces are $5. Bring
your own tents

and tables. The monthly
blueberry pancake break-
fast will

be served from 7:30 a.m.
to 10 a.m. for $5 adults and
$3

children. Lunch will be
available, too. For more in-
formation,

call Wendell Snowden at
386-963-1157, see

www.wellborncommu-
nityassociation.com, or
find us on

Facebook. Hope to see
you there!

Women of the Word
Conference

Miracle Tabernacle
Church presents WOW
Women of the Word Con-
ference, A spiritual
makeover, "renew my
mind, refresh my spirit and
re-capt6ure my focus"
Thursday, Oct. 20-Satur-
day, Oct. 22. Thursday and
Friday at 7:30 p.m. (men
invited), Sat. service at 10
a.m. (ladies only) Lun-
cheon will follow. Tickets
only $10. Registration is
free! Miracle Tabernacle
Church is located 1190 SW
Sisters Welcome Road,
Lake City, Fl, Apostle
Cleopatra J. Steele, pastor.

The ARC of North 
Florida Event dates

11/3 & 4   Live Oak ADT
Yard Sale

12/3/11   Christmas on
the Square

2/25/12   Annual Benefit
Trail  Ride 

3/24/12  14th Annual
Lawn  Mower Race

5/11/12   The Arc North
Florida Golf Tournament 

www.arcnfl.com
TOPS 798 Live Oak 

Will be holding a Open
House/Health Fair on
Wednesday October 26,
from 10am to 11pm.  Come
early (9am) and fasting for
a free cholesterol check.
There will be a nutritionist,
yoga instructor, fitness in-
structor, pharmacist, mas-
sage therapist and health
food store owner there to
offer health and fitness ad-
vise.  Join us for free (no
obligation) information on
weight loss. Will be held at
the Live Oak Community
Church of God 10639 US

129 Live Oak, FL  for in-
formation call Dori Cowin
658-2767

McAlpin Elementary
School Reunion

The McAlpin Elemen-
tary School will hold its
annual Reunion Nov. 12,
2011, beginning at 10:30
a.m. at the McAlpin Com-
munity Center. The reunion
is open to all that hav at-
tended the McAlpin
School. A donation of $12
per person is needed for the
catered meal, due by Nov.
3, 2011. Make your check
payable to McAlpin School
Reunion and mail to 839
Tara Trace Circle, Live
Oak, FL 32064. For ques-
tions, call 362-5468, 362-
4675 or 364-1454.

The First Baptist
Church of Dowling Park 

Invites you to an exciting
gospel concert and testimo-
ny time during our morn-
ing worship service on
Sunday, Oct. 23, at 10:45
a.m. Featured is Thom
Slaughter of the Second
Wind Ministry, a gospel
singer and song writer and
his wife Deb, who is a sur-
vivor of the 9-11 attack and
of cancer. The church is lo-
cated in Dowling Park on
CR 250 near the intersec-
tion of CR 136. 

Addiction Support
Group: 

Greater Visions faith-
based addictions support
group meets weekly in two
locations. Meetings are
held on Tuesday nights at
7:00 PM in Lake City at the
Christ Central Church
building on Sister’s Wel-
come Road. The group also
meets Thursday mornings
at 9:30 AM in Live Oak at
the Suwannee Coalition of-

fice located at 208 North
Ohio Avenue. This group
provides spiritual and emo-
tional support in a non-
judgmental setting. Come
experience the freedom
from addictions that is
found in Christ. Greater Vi-
sions is an outreach of
Christ Central but open to
anyone.  For more informa-
tion contact 208-1345. 

Yard Sale Donations
Needed 

Once again we are ask-
ing for yard sale items to be
donated to our class

for our upcoming yard
sale. Please call Candy
Vickers, ESE Teacher for
Suwannee High School at
386-344-2993 for more in-
formation.

Crossroads Pregnancy
Center Walk for Life
Get out your walking

shoes and get ready for the
Crossroads Pregnancy
Center 7th annual Walk for
Life fundraiser.  The event
will take place Saturday,
Nov. 5, 2011 at Deese
Square in Fort White. Reg-
istration starts at 9:00 am at
the park and we will begin
walking at 10:00. Walkers
will enjoy a 3 mile route
and runners are welcome,
too.  The course will not be
certified or timed. Families
and groups are encouraged
to participate.  There will
be cold beverages and
lunch served after the walk,
with local Christian talent
performing for your enjoy-
ment.  

To help raise funds for
the Crossroads Pregnancy
Center, all you have to do
is get a sponsor sheet, get
people you know to spon-
sor you for the Walk, then
bring the donations with

you to the event. Your fam-
ily, friends, neighbors, co-
workers, fellow church
members, and local busi-
nesses are all possible
sponsors. Sponsorship is
for your participation, not
per mile. Call 386-497-
4978 to get a sponsor sheet
or come by the Crossroads
Pregnancy Center at 19094
SW State Rd 47 in Fort
White.  Don’t forget to put
the event on your calendar
and we will see you at the
Walk.
Attention all Veterans!
Jennings United

Methodist Church, in Jen-
nings, Fl., invites you to
celebrate Veteran's Sunday,
November 13, with us by
joining us for church at 11
AM, a luncheon for you
immediately after church,
and then a patriotic pro-
gram which will honor
your service and our great
country you so bravely
served to protect. Please
call  any of the following
numbers for information or
to reserve a place at this
very special event: 386-
938-4303, 386-752-8752,
386-938-5745, 229-244-
9070, or 229-559-5916. If
no one answers, please
leave a message on the ma-
chine with the number who
will be attending and a re-
turn phone number. If you
have your own church ser-
vice to attend, please feel
free to join us afterwards.
Thanks for your service in
preserving our freedom.
Let us say thanks by join-
ing us Nov. 13th.      

2011 NAACP Annual
Freedom Fund Banquet
The Suwannee County

Branch of the NAACP will
hold its 2011 Annual Free-
dom Fund Banquet on Sat-
urday, Nov. 5, 2011 at 6
p.m. at the Annex of
African Baptist Church,
502 SE Walker Ave, Live
Oak, Fl. The Keynote
speaker will be Attorney
Roderick O. Ford, a native
of Suwannee County and a
graduate of Suwannee
High School. he is a former
U.S. Army Judge Advocate
General (JAG) Officer and
now is a Trial Attorney and
the sole proprietor PLLC, a
Law Firm committed to
providing General Civil
Litigation, Labor & Em-
ployment and Advocacy
Services in Tampa, St. Pe-
tersburg and Orlando, Fl.
Banquet tickets are $20,
contact any member of the
NAACP or call 386-364-
4754. Theme: "Affirming,
America's Promise, It's
Still Worth Fighting For"

Grief Support group 
offered at Antioch 
Baptist Church

GriefShare recovery and
support group will begin
meeting at Antioch Baptist
Church in Live Oak each
Tuesday at 10 a.m. The
church is located at 5203
CR 795 (Boys Ranch
Road). GriefShare is a 13
week, nondenominational
group that features Biblical
teaching on grief and re-
covery topics. You can be-
gin the GriefShare sessions
at any time. Please call An-
tioch Church (386) 362-
3101 or Kathy Bauman
(386) 362-3823 for more
information. 

Elks Monday Bingo
At Live Oak Elks Lodge

1165, 415 East Howard St.
Live Oak. Early sessions 3
p.m. - 6 p.m. and the pay-
out will be on a percentage
basis. Late sessions: 7 p.m.
- 10 p.m. There will be 29
games each paying $50.
One progressive jackpot ei-
ther $50 or $250. One Bo-
nanza paying $50. One ex-
tra large jackpot starting at
$300 if won on the last
number called from the Bo-
nanza game - $100 conso-

SEE CALENDAR, PAGE 7
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 F OR   60
 %
 MONTHS

 OR  OR

 OR

 OR

 O nly  (7) 2011ʼ s  L eft !

 O nly  (2) 2011ʼ s  L eft !

 V110480
 Q110303

 DODGE CALIBER

 $ 19  , 99 1
 DODGE NITRO

 V110342

  GRAND CARAVAN

 Q110164

 V110388

 GET A 
 WORLD 
 FAMOUS 
 ROCKER

 WITH EVERY 
 VEHICLE 

 PURCHASED!

 OR OR

 OR

 V110471

 $ 18  , 69 1 V110481

 DODGE DAKOTA CREW

 $ 21  , 99 1
 $ 18  , 69 1 V110463

 CHRYSLER 200 DODGE AVENGER

 888-463-6831 4164 N. VALDOSTA RD. VALDOSTA, GA
 888-304-2277 801 E. SCREVEN ST. QUITMAN, GA

 . . 0% Example: Sale Price $21,480— 0  Down—72@0%=$298/mo. 

 F OR   72
 %
 MONTHS

 A ll prices &  payments p lus tax, tag, 
 title & Lemon Law fee.  Must finance 

 with Ally Bank to receive 0% financing/
 discount. Subject to lender approval.

 $ 16  , 491

 OR

 OR

 OR OR

 200 CONVERTIBLE

 TOWN & COUNTRY

 All  DAY
 Saturday!

 CASS BURCH
 2011 MODEL YEAR END 
 CLEARANCE SALE!

 $ 25  , 99 1

 Q110313

 RAM 1500 PICKUP

 $ 24  , 99 1 V110098

 RAM CREW 1500

 $ 22  , 29 1

 $ 25  , 99 1

 $ 16  , 99 1

 GRAND CHEROKEE

 $ 27  , 99 1 Q110027

 RAM QUAD 1500

 Q110074 $ 21  , 99 1

 OR

 0% Example: Sale Price  $18,905 —  $0 Down — 60@0%=$315/mo.  . .

 694215cpv

 Come Watch The Big Game 
 With Us On A Huge 

 Screen...Plus Wings and 
 All The Trimmings!

 Go Dawgs!  Go Gators!

 Huge Tailgate Party  Bring the kids 
 to join us too....
 Halloween 
 costume 
 contest

 all day Saturday...
 wiN A $100 toys r’ us 

 gift certificate
 For Best Costume!  

 Candy for all the kids!
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 500 West, Howard Street  (US 90), Live Oak 386-362-4012

 ACCEPTING JOB LETTERS OR BANK 
 STATEMENTS TO VERIFY INCOME.

 BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE

 NOW AT

GRADY’’S 

  
 A U T O M O T I V E

 NEW NEW  ALTERNATIVE
 FINANCING

 Youth ATV’s Youth ATV’s
 EZ-PAY

 PAY
 PLAN

 2002 FORD FOCUS SE 2002 FORD FOCUS SE 2002 FORD FOCUS SE

 Up to 20% OFF Up to 20% OFF
 Layaway Now For Christmas!

 ANF
 ADVERTISING NETWORKS OF FLORIDA

 Classified  X  Display   Metro Daily

 696103RAV

 Statewide Classified Ad for
 Week of September 5, 2011

 ADOPTION
 A childless, young, successful  woman seeks to adopt.   Will 
 provide loving home/doting 
 grandma.  Large extended 
 family.  Excellent support.  
 Financial security.  Expenses 
 paid.  Jessica or Adam.  1-800-
 790-5260. Bar#0150789

 ANNOUNCEMENTS
 Advertising that Works.  Put 
 your ad in Over 100 Papers 
 throughout Florida for one 
 LOW RATE! Call (866)742-
 1373 or visit:
 www.florida-classifieds.com

 AUTOS WANTED
 Cash For Cars! Any Make,  Model, or Year.  We Pay 
 MORE! Running or Not. Sell 
 Your Car or Truck TODAY. 
 Free Towing! Instant Offer: 
 (888) 420-3807

 BUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIES
 THINK CHRISTMAS,  START NOW! OWN A RED  HOT! DOLLAR,  DOLLAR 
 PLUS, MAILBOX OR 
 DISCOUNT PARTY STORE 
 FROM $51,900 
 WORLDWIDE! 100% 
 TURNKEY. (800) 518-3064 
 WWW.DRSS20.COM

 CONDOS FOR SALE
 BANK FORECLOSURE!  FLORIDA WATERFRONT  CONDOS! SW Coast!  Brand 
 new upscale 2 bedroom, 2 
 bath, 1,675sf condo. Only 
 $199,900! (Similar unit sold 
 for $399,900) Prime 
 downtown location on the 
 water! Call now (877) 888-
 7571, X 63

 EDUCATION
 Allied Health career training  - Attend college 100% online. 
 Job placement assistance. 
 Computer available. Financial 
 Aid if qualified SCHEV 
 certified. Call (800) 481-9409 
 www.CenturaOnline.com

 FINANCIAL SERVICES
 $$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT  CASH NOW!!! $$$  As seen 
 on TV. $$$ Injury Lawsuit 
 Dragging? Need $500 - 
 $500,000++ within 48/hrs? 
 Low rates APPLY NOW BY 
 PHONE! Call Today! Toll-
 Free: (800) 568-8321 
 www.lawcapital.com

 HELP WANTED
 Freight Up = More $ 2 Mos.  CDL Class A Driving Exp
 (877) 258-7872

 LAND FOR SALE
 UPSTATE NY FARM  LIQUIDATION! October  29th & 30th!  3 to 41 acrre 
 lots, $12,900 - $49,900! Less 
 than 3 hrs NYC! Call to 
 register! (877) 352-2844. 
 www.newyorklandandlakes.com

 GA LAND SALE 32 AC -  $1,650/AC Perfect small  hunting tract . Creek, 
 hardwoods, planted pine. Visit 
 our webiste. 
 www.stegispaper.com  (478) 
 987-9700 St Regis Paper Co.

 MISCELLANEOUS
 ATTEND  COLLEGE  ONLINE from Home.
 *Medical, *Business,
 *Paralegal, *Accounting,
 *Criminal Justice. Job 
 Placement assistance. 
 Computer available. Financial 

 Aid if qualified. Call (888) 
 203-3179 
 www.CenturaOnline.com

 AIRLINES ARE HIRING  - 
 Train now for high paying 
 Aviation Maintenance Career. 
 FAA approved program. 
 Financial aid if qualified - 
 Housing available CALL 
 Aviation Institute of 
 Maintenance (866) 314-3769

 SAWMILLS from only  $3997 -  MAKE MONEY &  SAVE MONEY  with your 
 own bandmill - Cut lumber any 
 dimension. In stock ready to 
 ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
 www.NorwoodSawmills.com 
 (800) 578-1363 Ext. 300N

 Move Extras People Needed  NOW  to stand in the 
 background for a major film. 
 Earn up to $300 perday. Exp 
 not REQ. Call Now and Speak 
 To A Live Person (877) 435-
 5877

 OUR OF AREA REAL ESTATE
 New log house in Fancy Gap,  Virginia.  Recession prices, 
 139k. 5 acres 42K. 
 Magnificent views, creeks, 
 waterfalls, Paved, Mountain 
 Top. Call (336) 210-2999 or 
 visit  mountainlandvirginia.com

Continued From Page 4

SEE CALENDAR, PAGE 8

lation prize.
Kitchen will be open

from 4-8 p.m. 
Wellborn 

Neighborhood Watch 
We meet the last Thurs-

day of each month  at the
Blake Lowe Building on
4th. Avenue in Wellborn.
We start with a social get
together at 7:00 PM with a
covered dish dinner and
have a  relaxed general
discussion on the events in
the community.   Immedi-
ately following dinner we
have an invited speaker to
broaden our knowledge of
what is happening in our
county.   Each month we
have a speaker that will be
interesting and informa-
tive.  Call Ruth Ford @
386-963-5334 if you have
any questions. 
The March of Dimes
TD Bank, and Rountree

Moore Auto Group are pre-
senting “Signature Chefs
Auction” at 5:30 PM, No-
vember 8, at the spacious
Rountree Moore Toyota
showroom, US 90W, Lake
City. There will be silent
and live auctions with pre-
decorated Christmas trees,
live entertainment, and a
selection of specialty foods
presented by over 20 area
restaurants and caterers.
For more information call
Kathy McCallister 623-
1505 or Maureen Lloyd
397-0598. Tickets will go
on sale in late September at
Rountree Moore Toyota,
all TD Bank locations,
Ward’s Jewelers, First
Street Music, Moe’s South-
west Grill, and Suwannee
Democrat. Put this event
on your calendar as we
work together to give
every baby a healthy start!!

Are you a time
traveler?

Wish you could travel
back in time?  Explore
Suwannee County’s past
with historian Eric Mus-
grove as he tells of the
area’s unique history and
legends featuring photos,
maps and memorabilia.
The free presentations are
held on the first Tuesday of
each month at 6:30 pm at
the Suwannee County His-
torical Museum located
just north of the railroad
tracks in Live Oak in the
old train depot.  For more
information call Randy
Torrence (362-1776) or
Eric Musgrove (842-
2174).

The Suwannee 
Coalition 

Has changed our annual
meeting schedule.  We will
no longer be meeting
monthly.   We will meet
quarterly - four times per
year.  Here are the remain-
ing dates we will meet in
the upcoming fiscal year:
February 2, 2012, April 5,
2012

The Lake DeSoto
Farmers Market

LAKE CITY, FL, The
Lake DeSoto Farmers
Market is open every Sat-
urday from 8am to 1 p.m.
in Wilson Park, located
along Lake DeSoto be-
tween the Columbia Coun-
ty Courthouse and Shands
Lakeshore Hospital.  For
more information about
the Lake DeSoto Farmer
Market call 386-697-2176
or 386-719-5766.   
Alcohol Anonymous
Live Oak Group

Voting precinct building,
Nobles Ferry Road, Live
Oak, Fl. Tuesday, Thurs-
day (BBS) and Friday 8
p.m. Contact Rosemary
386-362-6338 or Carl at
386-362-4221.    
Bingo, Bingo, Bingo! 

- Hosted by American
Legion Post 107

Every Tuesday, 3 p.m.
early games, 7 p.m.
evening games. Take Hwy
129, 6 miles south of Live
Oak, turn left at the BIN-
GO sign, then 1 mile.
Grief support group 

Meeting weekly at First
Baptist Church in Live
Oak at 6 pm on Wednes-
days.  Call 362-1583 for
more information.  Non-
denominational - everyone
welcome. This is an on-go-
ing support group and I
would appreciate you plac-
ing it in your publication
through the fall.
Baptist Men's Meeting
at Wellborn Baptist

Church
The 2nd Thursday night

of every month beginning
at 6:30 pm the men of

Wellborn Baptist
Church and their friends
join together to eat and

worship together with a
special speaker and music.
You are invited to

come and bring a
dessert. The church is lo-
cated on Highway 90 West

between Live Oak and
Lake City at the intersec-
tion with Lowe Lake Road

in Wellborn, Fl. Call
386-963-2231 with any
questions or visit our

website at www.well-
bornbaptist.com.          

Love Forever
Live Oak Church of

Christ, 1497 SR 51 (Irvin
Ave) will be open every
third Saturday morning of
each month for a clothes
closet and food pantry,
10:30 - 12 noon.

The Lafayette 
Republican Executive
Committee 

Meets the second Mon-
day of each month at the
Lafayette Public Library,
120 NE Crawford Street,
Mayo, at 7:00 pm.  Every-
one interested in promot-
ing conservative principles
are invited to attend.  For
more information, please
call Carolyn Land at 935-
0174. 
Millennium Nights

Friday nights beginning
June 10 at Millennium
Park in downtown Live

Oak. Show starts at 7 p.m.
and is held the second and
fourth Friday of the month.
Bring your lawn chairs to
listen to country, blue
grass, gospel, country rock
and karaoke.  

NOTICE: 
CANCELED!

The "Trip to Recovery"
Group of Narcotics Anony-
mous that met at St Luke's
Episcopal Church in Live
Oak, Florida on Saturdays
at 7 p.m. has been can-
celled.  
The Columbia Feder-

ated Republican Women 
Meet the 2nd Monday of

each month, 7p.m., brown
bag dinner & social time at
6:30 p.m.  Currently we
meet in Lake City at the old
Guardian ad Litem yellow
house on Duval Street just
east of the First Baptist
Church and across from
Advanced Auto. We are
committed to advancing
the participation of women
in all areas of the political
system and are dedicated to
encouraging and empower-
ing women of all ages and
backgrounds.  Visit the
Florida Association's web
page at

http://www.ffrw.net/hom
e.html.  Covering North
Central Florida - all
women

are encouraged to attend
and be involved in the po-
litical process! For more

info contact President
Gayle Cannon:  386-303-
2 6 1 6 ,
gcannon@atlantic.net
First Baptist Church 

Of Dowling Park Free
Meals for Seniors

We are a meal site for the
Suwannee River Economic
Council. Free meals are
served for seniors over the
age of 60 in the church fel-
lowship hall Monday
through Friday from 12
noon to 1 p.m. For more in-
formation or to sign up,
please contact us at 386-
658-2360.

Volunteer Opportunity
& Meeting Notice

Florida’s Long-Term
Care Ombudsman Program
needs volunteers to join its
corps of dedicated advo-
cates who protect the rights
of elders residing in nurs-
ing homes, assisted living
facilities and adult family
care homes.  The pro-
gram’s local councils are
seeking additional volun-
teers to identify, investigate
and resolve residents’ con-
cerns.  Special training and
certification is provided.

All interested
individuals

Who care about protect-
ing the health, safety, wel-
fare and rights of long-term
care facility residents --
who often have no one else
to advocate for them -- are
encouraged to call toll-free
(888) 831-0404 or visit the
program’s Web site at  HY-
PERLINK "http://ombuds-
man .my f l o r i d a . com/ "
http://ombudsman.myflori-
da.com. 
Christian Mission In
Action Ministry 

Will serve dinners  from
11 a.m. until  1 p.m. second
Saturday of every month at
Hale Park Recreation Cen-
ter at 105 East Duval St.,
Live Oak, FL. For informa-
tion call Audrey Howell @
386-364-4560.
Boy Scout Troop 693 

Meets at the Live Oak
Shrine Club, 11595 100th
Street, Mondays, 6:30 –
8:00 p. m.  This building is
just east of US 129 south,
on the same road as the
Suwannee Valley Elec. Co-
op.  Membership is open to
all boys 11-17 years old.
Come join us for having
fun with monthly camping,
as well as week-long win-
ter and summer camps!
Parents are encouraged to
participate as adult leaders,
committee members and
merit badge counselors.  
Wellborn Community
Association (WCA)

Meets second Thursday
of each month at 7 p.m., at
the Wellborn Community
Center, 1340 - 8th Avenue,
Wellborn.  For info contact
Wendell Snowden, 386-
963-1157, follow us on
Facebook, or see
www.wel lborncommu-
nityassociation.com.  A
Blueberry Pancake Break-
fast is held the first Satur-
day of each month serving
blueberry pancakes,
sausage, orange juice and
coffee.  The Annual Blue-
berry Festival is held on the
first Friday & Saturday of
June.

Auxiliary of the 
American Legion Post

107 
Hosting Wall of Honor
The Auxiliary of the

American Legion Post 107
is hosting a Wall of Honor.
If you have a friend or rel-
ative that is currently in ac-
tive duty of any of the mil-
itary branches, we would
like to honor him/her by
posting a picture and name
on our Wall of Honor. It
will be located in the
American Legion main hall
on post 107, the same
building bingo is currently
held. Please send name,
rank and branch of service,
along with current photo-
graph, to Teri Hamilton,
Americanism Committee
Chairman, Legion Auxil-
iary, 12364 146th Terrace,
Live Oak, Florida 32060.
386-362-7978.
Addiction Support

Group
Greater Visions faith-

based addictions support
group meets weekly in two
locations. Meetings are
held on Tuesday nights at 7
p.m. in Lake City at the
Christ Central Church
building on Sister's Wel-
come Road. The group also
meets Thursday mornings
at 9:30 a.m. in Live Oak at
the Suwannee Coalition of-
fice located at 208 North
Ohio Ave. This group pro-

vides spiritual and emo-
tional support in a non-
judgmental setting. Come
experience the freedom
from addictions that is
found in Christ. Greater Vi-
sions is an outreach of
Christ Central but open to
anyone. For more informa-
tion contact 386-208-1345.

Senior Luncheon 
At Wellborn Baptist

Church
The 2nd Tuesday of

every month beginning at
11, there is a senior lun-
cheon with a special speak-
er and music. Everyone is
invited to come and bring a
covered dish. The church is
located on Highway 90
West between Live Oak
and Lake City at the inter-
section with Lowe Lake
Road in Wellborn, Fl. Call
386-963-2231 with any
questions or visit our web-
site at www.wellbornbap-
tist.com.

Lake Park Line Dancers 
Offer beginner  lessons

Tuesdays 1:00 - 2:15 pm. at
Lake Park United
Methodist Church in the
Fellowship Hall on Hwy 41
S. at S. Essa Street.  For
info call (229)455-2267.   

LINE DANCE
Lessons at Uncle Fred-

dy’s, Lake Park next to
KOA Office Across from
Outlet Mall I-75 at Twin
Lakes Blvd. (Hwy. 376)
5274 Jewell Futch Rd. 

2nd Friday/mo. 7 - 8
pm., 4th Saturday/mo. 7 - 8
pm. For more information
c o n t a c t :
talbot483@gmail.com or
call: 229/455-2267
Beginner line dance 

Lessons Tuesdays 1:00 -
2:15 pm. 

Lake Park United
Methodist Church in the
Fellowship Hall, Hwy 41
S. at  S. Essa Street.  For
info call (229)455-2267.

Calendar of Events
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Each Kit Includes:
•  2 All-Weather Fluorescent “For Sale” Signs

•  Successful Tips

“Get Top Dollar for Your Used Car”

•  Pre-Sale Checklist

•  Vehicle Options Window Display

•  E-Z Closing Forms 

including Deposit Form & Bill of Sale

Sell Your Car for “Top Dollar”  Free

 Run your Car For Sale classified in the Wednesday  North Florida Focus & Friday Suwannee Democrat  Classifieds and get the Car Kit for FREE.
 Deadline for placing your ad is Friday at 11:00 a.m.

 641409-F
 *Not valid with the $18.95 special

 Get your Car For Sale Kit

 

 *

Free

Run your Yard Sale in the 
Wednesday North Florida Focus & 

Friday Suwannee Democrat Classifieds 
and get the Yard Sale Kit for FREE.

Deadline for placing your yard sale is Friday at 11:00 a.m.
641416-F

 N EW  D AY  Q UARTET
 Award winning Gospel Group  In Concert 

 October 30, 2011
 6 p.m.

 at
 1st Baptist Church 

 of Jasper
 Please join us for this free*

 inspirational evening of music, dinner & fellowship.

 207 NE 2nd Street • Jasper, FL 
 386-792-2658

 *Free will offering will be taken at end of service

 70
16

52
jb

V
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Greater Visions 
Support Group

Addiction Support
Group: Greater Visions
faith-based addictions sup-
port group meets weekly in
two locations. Meetings are
held on Tuesday nights at
7:00 PM in Lake City at the
Christ Central Church
building on Sister’s Wel-
come Road. The group also
meets Thursday mornings
at 9:30 AM in Live Oak at
the Suwannee Coalition of-
fice located at 208 North
Ohio Avenue. This group
provides spiritual and emo-
tional support in a non-
judgmental setting. Come
experience the freedom
from addictions that is
found in Christ. Greater Vi-
sions is an outreach of
Christ Central but open to
anyone.  For more informa-
tion contact 208-1345. 
Pickin' & Grinnin' 

Every Saturday 6 p.m.
Spirit of the Suwannee Mu-
sic Park
If you play an ocoustic

instrument or just like to sit
and listen to good Country,
Gospel or Blue Grass mu-
sic, come on out to the
Pickin' shed in the loop
camping area. Pot luck din-
ners the third Saturday of
each month. Join us --- its
fun ---- its free! Sponsored
by Suwannee River Blue-
grass Association.
GFWC Woman's Club 
Of Live Oak is available

for rentals on Saturdays un-
til 11 p.m. Is there a baby
shower, wedding reception,
holiday party or other event
coming up? Please call
Richard or Shirley Tomac
at 362-4508 to reserve your
date and time. Make a won-
derful memory.

Narcotics
Anonymous

The "Trip to Recovery
Group" Tuesday 7 p.m.,
Friday, 7 p.m. First United
Methodist Church, 311
South Ohio Ave. Live Oak,

Fl, Help Line 352-376-
8008 or 866-352-5323,
HTTP: / /uncoas tna .org
Road to Recovery Group is
not affiliated with First
United Methodist Church.

Weatherization 
funding available

Funding is available for
Home Repairs in Suwan-
nee County. Families must
meet income eligibility re-
quirements for services.
Examples of weatherizing
repairs that could be avail-
able are installation of
doors, windows, insulation,
hot water heaters and win-
dow air conditioners. For
more information, please
call the local Suwannee
River Economic, Inc. at
(386) 362-6079.
Free English Classes
Clases de Ingles - Gratis,

aprenden, Pronunciacion,
Conversacion -Clases emp-
iesan el 8 de Agosto, 2011,
cada lunes y jueves, 7 -9
p.m. Maestra Felicia Doty
y el equipo, 386-249-0096.
Las clases van estar en la
Iglesia Episcopal, San
Lukas, 1391 SW 11th St.,
(Se encuenntra la Iglesia en
frente del hospital en Live
Oak).   

Senior Citizens 
Meet the first Monday of

each month in the west an-
nex of the Suwannee Co.
Coliseum. If you are fifty
years old or older or dis-
abled. The dues are $5 per
year. Each member is to
bring a covered dish to
each meeting. We will be
having drawings for gifts
which include complimen-
tary visits for two a differ-
ent restaurants. Door prizes
will be given. There will be
bingo after the meal. Also,
there are trips planned for
this group. Please call 330-
6319 if you have any ques-
tions. Please put Senior
Citizens meetings on the
first Monday of each
month on your calendar.
Come join us and enjoy
great friends and wonderful
fellowship. 

Cub Scout 
Pack No. 408

Tiger, Wolf, Bears and
Webelos dens (grades one -
five) - every Thursday,
Aug.-May only; 6:30-7:30
p.m. at Live Oak Church of
the Nazarene.

Suwannee County
Open Market

Tuesdays 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and Thursdays 3 p.m. - 6
p.m. at Suwannee County
Historical Museum, North
Highway 129. Live Oak.
Shop fresh, shop local for
farm fresh produce, flow-
ers, plants, herbs, baked
goods, coffee, locally pro-
duced honey, jellies, jams,
soaps, arts and crafts and
more. We accept State of
Florida WIC/FMNP
coupons. All vendors wel-
come. Call 386-362-1776
or 386-364-4560 for more
information.  

Mothers of 
Preschoolers

(MOPS) Meeting -
Meets second and fourth
Tuesday of every month
(August-May) at First Bap-
tist Church of Live Oak @
9:30 am.  MOPS Interna-
tional exists to encourage,
equip and develop every
mother of preschoolers to
realize her potential as a
woman, mother and leader.
Breakfast and childcare are
provided. www.mops.org.
Family History Book
I am putting together a

family history book on the
descendants of Stephen,
William & Sarah Ann
Grant. Surnames include
Grant, Hewitt, Adams,
Land, McCray, McClamma
& any other related. If you
would like to submit infor-
mation or photos or are in-
terested, please contact
Cher Newell at 386-209-
1559 or 386-364-1608. 

Please sign up to 
volunteer to help with
the sale at the library.
The Suwannee County

Friends of the Library is a
volunteer booster organiza-
tion for libraries of Suwan-

nee County. Through mem-
bership and fundraisers,
such as The Great Book
Sale, thousands of dollars
have been donated to en-
hance and provide for li-
brary services. Furniture,
staff training, books,
videos, special children’s
programs and even major
contributions to the con-
struction of the Live Oak
and Branford Libraries
have been supported by the
Suwannee County Friends
of the Library.
Betsy Bergman, Presi-

dent of the Suwannee
County Friends of the Li-
brary, 386/842-2953. 
Stop, drop and recycle
for adults with 
disabilities.

Comprehensive Com-
munity Services Inc. In-
vites you to participate in
our recycling project cam-
paign. CCS Clients are re-
cycling - Printer Ink Car-
tridges,  Laser Cartridges,
Cell Phones -Any Kind,
MP3 Players 
Drop off at Lafayette Ex-

tension Office, Wes Haney
Chevrolet, Suwannee Tax
Collectors, Live Oak City
Hall,  or the CCS Office,
larger quantities can be
picked up. For more infor-
mation on how your busi-
ness can  join the CCS re-
cycling team call Janet
Sampson, 386-362-7143
ext 5                                                                      

Free Sunday
Lunch/Live Oak

For the past several
months a group headed up
by Pat and JoAnn Lynch
have been serving a free
lunch at the community
center in Live Oak the last
Sunday of the month.  We
need volunteers to help set
up and serve the meals.  If
you are interested in volun-
teering you may contact
Pat and Jo Ann Lynch at
(386) 935-1076 or Roger
Burnside at (386) 935-
3343.

Free Suday
Lunch/Hamilton 
County

A group headed up by
Pat and JoAnn Lynch will
be serving a free lunch at
the Civic Center in Jasper,
on the 2nd Sunday of the
month.  We  need volun-
teers to help set up and
serve the meals.  If you are
interested in volunteering

you may contact Pat and Jo
Ann Lynch at (386) 935-
1076 or Roger Burnside at
(386) 935-3343.    
Did you earn your pin?
Reconnect with your

shipmates and help pre-
serve the memories
With more than 13,000

members and over 150
chapters throughout the
United States, your rank or
rate and status are active,
retired or honorably dis-
charged are secondary to
the purposes of the organi-
zation. We are all brothers
of “The Pin.” We band to-
gether to honor the memo-
ries of the over 4,000 men
who EARNED THE
RIGHT to wear” Dol-
phins” to maintain the
bonds of friendship and ca-
maraderie.You are invited
to contact us through the
address below for more in-
formation: National Con-
tact:
United States Submarine

Veterans, PO Box 3870 Sil-
verdale, WA 98383 or 1-
877-542-DIVE r
www.ussvi.org. Local con-
tact:W. Ray Rausch, 386-
209-1473, uss483@wind-
stream.net, 10035 105th
Drive, Live Oak, Fl 32060.
First Baptist Church 

Of Live Oak, FL will be-
gin holding a weekly grief
recovery support group.
GriefShare is a non-de-
nominational Biblically
based 13 week program for
people who are struggling
with losing a loved one in
death.  People can enter at
any point in the 13 weeks.
It will be held at 6 pm on
Wednesdays.  First Baptist
Church is located at 401 W.
Howard in Live Oak.  For
more information, people
may call 386-362-1583 or
find us on the web at
www.fbcliveoak.org.
Looking for classmates
of Class of 1959

Would like to contact
any classmates from the
Class of 1959 (in the event
of upcoming reunions, etc.)
Contact Joyce Parker at
407-886-0601 or write to:
Joyce Parker, 4039 Visa
Lane, Apopka, Fl 32703.                                                                             
Haven Hospice hosts

Helping Hands Volunteer
Orientation

When: Every Tuesday
morning at 10 a.m.
Where: Haven Hospice

Suwannee Valley Care
Center, 6037 W. U.S. Hwy
90, Lake City, Fl. Call Car-
olyn Long at 386-752-9191
for more information.
New Commander Post

#107
New Commander Post

#107 American Legion is
Randall E. White, 386-984-
6245 or email at shoredu-
ty@windstream.net
Donate your old cars

People may be thinking
of donating their old cars as
part of a clean up. The
Boys and Girls Clubs
would be happy to take
their old cars. People do-
nating to the Clubs will not
only get rid of the unwant-
ed car but will be contribut-
ing to the clubs. Boys and
Girls Clubs really work
with kids in most commu-
nities and offer a safe place
for them. If you wish to do-
nate a car, call 800-246-
0493. Not only will dona-
tors be helping the kids,
they will be able to take
sale price as a contribution
for income tax purposes.

Talent Search
Do you sing or play and

instrument? Do you act or
dance? Do you like to read
or spend time with a friend
in wonderful conversation?
WE WANT YOU! Suwan-
nee Health Care & Rehab
Center is looking for your
talent for our residents.
Dinner for two - $45; One
night at the Beach - $125;
One hour volunteering to
make memories that last
forever - PRICELESS!
Call: Lynn Brannon, Activ-
ities Director 386-362-
7860 or 386-590-2961. 
Donations needed!

Suwannee County Envi-
ronmental Watchdogs, a
non-profit organization,
seeks donations for yard
sale merchandise. Info:
Sandy, 386-364-8020.  

CJBAT tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday - Thursday at 5

p.m. (by appointment): CJ-
BAT (Criminal Justice Ba-
sic Abilities Test) at NFCC
Testing Center (Bldg. #16),
Madison. CJBAT is re-
quired for acceptance into
Corrections & Law En-
forcement programs. Photo
ID required. Pre-registra-
tion & scheduling time and

Calendar of Events
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 J.M CHANEY
 LAWN & HOME MAINTENANCE

 FIREWOOD
 8 55 TRUCK LOAD
 8 65 DELIVERED

 • LAWN CARE
 • SHRUBS/TREE

 PRUNING
 • MULCH/PINESTRAW

 REPLACEMENT

 • PRESSURE WASHING
 • LIMB REMOVAL

     • MINOR TREE
            REMOVAL
     • BUSH HOGGING

 CALL JAMES
 @ 386-249-1811

 GROOMING BY SABRINA
 Call or Text

 386-590-6999
 PROFESSIONAL GROOMING FOR DOGS AND CATS,  

 NAIL TRIMS AND BOARDING

 ALL BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
 501 SE DRANE STREET • BRANFORD, FL
 SAME LOCATION FOR  OVER 5 YEARS!!

 692419jbV

 DURON WILLIAMSON’S
 TREE SERVICE

 HOME: 352-318-3610  CELL: 386-935-2180

 Licensed
 &

 Insured

 FREE
 Estimates

 All phases of
 tree work.

 From trimming 
 to complete 

 removal & haul 
 off. Bobcat 

 service 
 available.

 695323swV

 Over 25 Years of Experience
 ~ Kitchen and Bath Remodel ~

 Tile, Carpentry, Painting, Cabinets 
 and Much More!

 FREE ESTIMATES
 E-mail: cjmericle@gmail.com •  Cell: 321-412-5987

 Hometown
 Handyman

 Chris Mericle
 386-938-5943

 69
80

65
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V

 701634dtv

 We pay cash $300 & up
  Cash for junk vehicles

 No Title Necessary
 Licensed ~ We also buy any 

 kind of scrap metal ~ Free Pickup
 Open 7 days a week

 CALL JUNK JOE

 386-867-1396

 661960F 661966F

Units located on Gold Kist Road
Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak 364-6626

ABBEY & 
LIVE OAK

MINI STORAGE
• 5x15 • 5x20 • 10x15 • 10x20

648622-F

CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE
5x5 • 5x10 • 10x10 • 10x20

648623-F

CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-393-0335
Gulf Coast Supply & Mfg. Inc.

Quality Metal Roofing & Accessories At Discount Prices!!

Metal Roofing
$ $ $ $ $ SAVE $ $ $ $ $

Cut to your desired lengths!  
•Delivery Service Available•

3ʼ wide galvalume
3ʼ wide painted

2ʼ wide 5-v Ask about steel buildings

www.gulfcoastsupply.com

679962dsv

Adams Auto Upholstery
For all your upholstery needs

• Convertible Tops
• Headliners
• Seats

• Marine
• Cushions
• Motorcycle Seats

Complete Interiors
501 Goldkist Blvd. • Live Oak, FL

John Adams        386-362-1525

Protesting lips sink this clipper ship
CNHI News Service

N EWBU RY P O RT ,
Mass. - Known as the clip-
per ship capital of America
in the 19th century, this
historic seaport community
indicated little interest in
nostalgia Wednesday
night.
Water commissioners

voted 3-to-1 to drop plans
to paint in dark blue two
giant logos of clipper ships
on the city's water tower
atop Rawson Hill after sev-
eral residents of the area
strenuously objected.
One homeowner said the

ship logos might damage
property values. Another
said he didn't want to feel
like they were living under
a huge road sign.
But the most devastating

comment came from a
woman resident, who de-
clared: "They look
hideous."
The city had planned to

add the clipper ship logos -
- denoting the community's
place in America's seafar-

ing history -- at the same
time it repainted the water
tower.
It informed residents of

the plan, and that's when it
got a 21st century negative
response to a 19th century
reminder.
Located at the mouth of

the Merrimack River on
the Atlantic Ocean, New-
buryport prospered in the
1800s as both a shipbuild-
ing and shipping port for
trade with China and the
West Indies. It was also
known then for its fishing
and whaling fleets.
Today, however, it is

populated by urban profes-
sionals and artists who
commute to Boston by
train and enjoy the natural
beauty of the coast, includ-
ing picturesque Plum Is-
land.
---
Details for this story

were provided by the New-
buryport, Mass., Daily
News, which displays a
clipper ship on its name-
plate.

'Extreme Makeover' sets big goals in Joplin
CNHI News Service

JOPLIN, Mo. — Even
for “Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition” it's an ex-
treme undertaking.
The popular television

show rolled into this
southwest Missouri com-
munity that is recovering
from a massive spring
tornado that killed 162
people and destroyed or
damaged more than 8,000
houses and other struc-
tures.
The production

launched a seven-day
build Wednesday to bene-
fit seven families left
homeless by the storm.
Joplin was selected as

the site for a special build
in observance of the
show’s 200th episode.
“I think it is wonder-

ful,” said Michele With-
row, a nurse who lost her
home that night. “I think
it shows that there is still
so much good in the
world.”
The seven families

chosen to receive the
houses that will be donat-
ed to them were whisked
off Wednesday night for
vacations at Walt Disney
World in Orlando, Fla.,
while their homes are be-
ing constructed.

No interviews with the
families were allowed
other than those by the
television show and ABC
network affiliates.
One of the recipient

families, that of Joplin
firefighter Kyle Howard,
appeared live Wednesday
on ABC’s “Good Morn-
ing America” with “Ex-
treme Makeover” host Ty
Pennington and ABC net-
work weatherman Sam
Champion.
Howard was on duty

the night of the tornado
and spent two hours res-
cuing people from their
mangled homes, not
knowing whether his wife
and children had sur-
vived, before he was able
to get home.
He rescued his family

members from a closet
where they had withstood
the storm with only his
wife, Jill, suffering minor
injuries. They have four
sons; one of them was out
of town when the storm
happened.
Construction on the

seven homes is scheduled
to be completed on Oct.
26.

---
Details for this story

were provided by The
Joplin (Mo.) Globe.

A camera crew for “Extreme Makeover: Home Edition” films show host Ty Pennington’s introduction Wednesday to the
seven-house build in front of a sign depicting Crystal
Whitely and her daughter, Keana, one of the families to re-
ceive a new home. (Photo by T. Rob Brown/The Joplin Globe)
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 THIS WEEK AT WALT’S LIVE OAK FORD

 SHOP FROM A 
 HUGE SELECTION 
 OF VEHICLES!

 LOW
 INTEREST
 RATES!

 698757jbV

 US 129 NORTH, LIVE OAK, FL
 386-362-1112  •  1-800-814-0609
 www.waltsliveoakford.com

 Walt’s

 LIVE OAK
 The All New

 YOUR LOW PAYMENT HEADQUARTERS YOUR LOW PAYMENT HEADQUARTERS
 2011 NISSAN ALTIMA  2010 DODGE 

 CHARGER
 2004 OLDS ALERO

 2008 MERCURY 
 MARINER

 2011 CHEVY SILVERADO
 CREWCAB

 2004 OLDS ALERO

 2009 FORD EDGE  2003 DODGE 2500 SLT
 4 DOOR, DIESEL, 57000 MILES

 2007 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB
 XLT 4WD

 2008  CAMRY LE
 LOW MILES

 2006 GRAND MARQUIS 
 34,000 MILES

 CHRIS DRYDEN

 2008 FORD ESCAPE
 LOADED!

 2010  FORD FOCUS
 WHEELS, SPOILERS, AUTO

 2011 CHEVY IMPALA LT
 LOADED

 2008 TAURUS SEL
 LOADED

 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
 LOADED, LEATHER

 2008 CHRYSLER 
 TOWN & COUNTRY

 2010 MUSTANG 
 CONVERTIBLE
 “PREMIUM PKG”

 2008 MAZDA CX7  2008 MAZDA B2300
 AUTOMATIC, AC

 DEWEY CRIBBS

 2008 LINCOLN MKZ
 SUNROOF, LEATHER, LOADED

 $ 240 MO.  $ 290 MO.  $ 274 MO.  $ 115 MO.

 $ 240 MO.  $ 373 MO.  $ 115 MO.  $ 258 MO.

 $ 225 MO.  $ 192 MO.  $ 322 MO.

 $ 272 MO.  $ 306 MO.  $ 258 MO.  $ 192 MO.  $ 316 MO.

 $ 255 MO.  $ 242 MO.  $ 273 MO.  $ 342 MO.  $ 339 MO.

 Shop Online
 www.waltsliveoakford.com

Continued From Page 8

date are required. To regis-
ter please call 850-973-
9451.

College Placement
Tests

Monday - Thursday
Monday  Thursday at 5

p.m. (by appointment):
College Placement Test
(CPT), NFCC Testing Cen-
ter (Bldg. #16), 5 p.m.,
Madison. Register in
NFCC Student Services 24
hours before test. For infor-
mation please call 850-
973-9451.

TABE tests
Monday - Thursday at 5

p.m. (by appointment):
TABE (Test of Adult Basic
Education) at NFCC Test-
ing Center (Bldg. #16),
Madison. TABE is required
for acceptance into voca-
tional/technical programs.
Photo ID required. Pre-reg-
istration & scheduling time
& date are required. To reg-
ister please call 850-973-
9451.

Love a mystery?
Try locating your ances-

tors by working on your
family tree.  The Suwannee
Valley Genealogy Society
invites you to join and
learn how to find your an-
cestors.  Membership is
$30 for a single member or
$35 for a family.  Corporate
membership is also avail-
able for donations of $100
or more (tax deductible).
Meetings are held on the
first Thursday of each
month at 7 PM at the Ge-
nealogy Center at 215
Wilbur Street SW in Live

Oak.  The library is open on
Tuesday and Thursday
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. and
the talented folks there will
be glad to help.  For more
information call Jinnie or
Alice at 386-330-0110.

Free English-speaking
and literacy classes

Provided by Columbia
County School District's
Career and Adult Educa-
tion Program. Where: Well-
born, Florida, Unity of God
Ministries, Inc., 12270
County Road 137 When:
Every Thursday, 5:30 p.m.-
8 p.m. Activities for chil-
dren will be provided.
Please contact 386-755-
8190 for additional infor-
mation.

The Branford Camera
Club will meet

At the Branford Public
Library on Thursday, Oct.
20, at 7 p.m. This month we
will have an IN-DEPTH
Photo Share led by Edwin
McCook. If you would like
to participate, please bring
in 3 photos you’ve taken
over the last 3 months, on a
digital storage device,
along with information on
the equipment you used,
settings/conditions for pho-
to, and why you chose that
particular composition.  If
you just want to join us to
observe or participate in the
discussions, that’s OK too!

The Branford Camera
Club meets on the 3rd
Thursday of each month,
with an occasional excep-
tion, for the purpose of
sharing, learning, and en-
joying all things photo-
graphic.  Please join us.

For more information,
please contact:

Carolyn Hogue, Program
Chair, 386-935-2044

Dick Madden, Technical
Consultant, 386-935-0296

Skip Weigel, Technical
Consultant, 386-935-1382

Sparkleberry Chapter
of the Florida Native

Plant Society 
Meeting: Tuesday, Nov.

9, 2011 - Propagating of
Wildflowers

The Sparkleberry Chap-
ter of the Florida Native
Plant Society will meet the
second Tuesday of the
month, November 9, 2011,
starting at 6:30 PM, at
Hatch Park, Branford (403
SE Craven St). Directions:
Once you have turned onto
247 in Branford, SE
Craven St is the 7th block
from 129 - you make a
right onto SE Craven,
Hatch Park is a few blocks
down the road on the left.
The Public is invited! 

The program will feature
Dr. Hector Perez of UF
who will discuss the Propa-
gating of  Native Wildflow-
ers of our Area.

For more information
contact: President, Betsy
Martin, 386-935-2453, bet-
symartin@windstream.net,
Vice-President: Carol Sul-
livan, 386-364-9309, for
more information on the
Florida Native Plant Soci-
ety: www.fnps.org.

The purpose of the Flori-
da Native Plant Society is
to promote the preserva-
tion, conservation and plant
restoration of the native
plant 

Crossroads
Pregnancy Center

walk for life
Get out your walking

shoes and get ready for the
Crossroads Pregnancy Cen-
ter 7th annual Walk for Life
fundraiser.  The event will
take place Saturday, Nov. 5,
2011 at Deese Square in
Fort White. Registration
starts at 9:00 am at the park
and we will begin walking
at 10:00. Walkers will enjoy
a 3 mile route and runners
are welcome, too.  The
course will not be certified
or timed. Families and
groups are encouraged to
participate.  There will be
cold beverages and lunch
served after the walk, with
local Christian talent per-
forming for your enjoy-
ment.  

To help raise funds for
the Crossroads Pregnancy
Center, all you have to do is
get a sponsor sheet, get peo-
ple you know to sponsor
you for the Walk, then bring
the donations with you to
the event. Your family,
friends, neighbors, co-
workers, fellow church
members, and local busi-
nesses are all possible spon-
sors. Sponsorship is for
your participation, not per
mile. Call 386-497-4978 to
get a sponsor sheet or come
by the Crossroads Pregnan-
cy Center at 19094 SW
State Rd 47 in Fort White.
Don’t forget to put the event
on your calendar and we
will see you at the Walk.

TheLake DeSoto
FarmersMarket 
Lake City, FL

The Lake DeSoto Farm-
ers Market is open every
Saturday from 8am to 1
p.m. in Wilson Park, locat-
ed along Lake DeSoto be-
tween the Columbia Coun-
ty Courthouse and Shands
Lakeshore Hospital.  For
more information about the
Lake DeSoto Farmer Mar-
ket call 386-697-2176 or
386-719-5766.

Calendar of Events
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FAMILY FEATURES 

Ripe vegetables, fresh herbs and fragrant spices all
lend vibrant, bold flavors to mouthwatering meals
that are worth lingering over with friends. This is

what Mediterranean cooking is all about.
Add some Mediterranean inspiration to your everyday

meals with these recipes using Crisco® olive oils to help
you turn an ordinary meal into a memorable one. 

Use extra virgin olive oil to add a full-bodied flavor to
salads, vegetables and meats. Pure olive oil offers a mild,
subtle olive flavor with a hint of fruit to sautés and stir-
fries. Light tasting olive oil is ideal as an all-purpose
cooking oil that can be used for sautéing, roasting
vegetables or in baked goods like muffins, cakes and
brownies. For more recipes, visit www.crisco.com. 

Roasted Lemon-Garlic Chicken
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 1 hour 40 minutes
Yield: 4 servings 
Chicken:Crisco® Olive Oil No-Stick Cooking Spray1 tablespoon Crisco® Pure Olive Oil or Crisco® Light Tasting Olive Oil1/2 teaspoon oregano1 teaspoon minced garlic1 (4 to 5 pound) whole chicken, rinsed with neck and giblets removedSalt and pepper
Gravy:1/2 cup cold water1/4 cup milk1 (0.87 to 1.2 ounces) package chicken gravy mix 1/2 teaspoon oregano1 teaspoon minced garlic1 1/2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
1. Heat oven to 400°F. Spray a shallow roasting pan with

rack with no-stick cooking spray.
2. Mix oil, oregano and garlic. Brush mixture over entire

chicken. Season chicken liberally with salt and pepper.
Place in prepared pan, breast side down; let stand 30
minutes. Turn chicken breast side up.

3. Roast 65 to 70 minutes, basting occasionally. Chicken is
done when meat thermometer registers 170°F or when
juices run clear when thickest part of thigh is pricked.
Transfer chicken to carving board; tent with aluminum
foil. Allow to rest 10 minutes. 

4. Skim grease from the pan drippings. Place 1/4 cup
skimmed pan drippings into small saucepan. Add water,
milk, gravy mix, oregano, garlic and lemon juice to pan.
Cook, stirring constantly until gravy thickens. 

5. Carve chicken. Place on serving platter. Serve with
warm lemon-garlic gravy.

Mediterranean Essentials
Fresh and flavorful ingredients are the key to great Mediterranean cooking, so keep some of
these essential ingredients on hand:

Mediterranean Linguine with Basil and Tomatoes
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Yield: 8 servings 

1 1-pound box linguine pasta1 tablespoon salt, or to taste1/2 cup Crisco® 100% Extra Virgin Olive Oil2 pints grape tomatoes (4 cups), cut in half1 tablespoon minced garlic2 tablespoons red wine vinegar1 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakesSalt and pepper to taste18 to 20 basil leaves, cut in thin strips3/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese, plus additional for garnish
1. Heat 6 quarts water to boiling. Add pasta and salt.

Cook for the minimum recommended time on
package directions. While pasta cooks, prepare sauce.

2. Heat olive oil in large skillet on medium heat. Add
tomatoes and garlic. Cook and stir 2 minutes or until
tomatoes are soft. Remove from heat. Stir in vinegar
and pepper flakes. 

3. Drain cooked pasta. Add to skillet. Cook and stir 1
minute or until pasta is coated and hot. Remove from
heat. Season with salt and pepper. Stir in basil and
cheese. Serve with additional cheese, if desired.

Lavender Olive Oil Cake with Honeyed Ricotta
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 55 minutes
Yield: 8 to 10 servings 

Pillsbury® Baking Spray with Flour1 3/4 cups Pillsbury  BEST® All Purpose Flour1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder1/2 teaspoon kosher salt1 cup sugar1 tablespoon finely grated orange peel1 tablespoon culinary lavender, crushed, plus additional 1 to 2 tablespoons for garnish1/4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper2/3 cup plain yogurt3 large eggs2/3 cup Crisco® Pure Olive Oil1 teaspoon vanilla extract3/4 cup heavy cream3 tablespoons honey3/4 cup ricotta cheese, at room temperature
1. Heat oven to 350°F. Spray a 9 x 5-inch loaf pan

generously with baking spray; set aside.
2. Combine flour, baking powder and salt in a small

bowl. Whisk together sugar, orange peel, lavender
and pepper in a large mixing bowl until evenly
distributed. Add yogurt, eggs and olive oil;
continue whisking until smooth. Whisk in vanilla.
Add flour mixture and gently whisk in until just
combined. Scrape batter into prepared pan.

3. Bake 55 minutes or until a toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean. Cool in pan 5 minutes;
remove from pan and cool completely.

4. Whip cream with an electric mixer until soft
peaks form. Add honey and continue to whip
until stiff. Add ricotta cheese, a dollop at a time,
and beat until fluffy. Slice cake. Top slices with
honeyed ricotta and sprinkle with lavender.

� Vegetables — tomatoes, onions, shallots,
peppers, carrots, spinach, eggplant

� Grains — pasta, couscous, oats, barley,
corn, rice

� Dairy — yogurt, unsalted butter
� Beans and legumes — chickpeas,

cannellini beans, lentils

� Fresh herbs and spices — cumin, garlic,
rosemary, fennel, oregano, basil

� Cheese — Parmigiano-Reggiano, pecorino,
ricotta, Manchego, feta

� Condiments — olive oil, balsamic vinegar,
olives, capers, honey
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Scarecrow displays 
are the heart of

the festival
A fun filled week of ac-

tivities planned with the
return of the Scarecrow
Festival.
The Live Oak Scarecrow

Festival returns this year
with a week of activities
for the entire family, in-
cluding a pet costume con-
test sponsored by the
Suwannee Democrat.
Beginning Monday, Oct.

24 and continuing through
Saturday, Oct. 29 this fes-
tival will include many lo-
cal businesses and organi-
zations. 
Scarecrows should be

placed no later than 11
a.m. on Oct. 18.
They should remain on

display through Nov. 10.
Scarecrows can be at-

tached to a street lamp post
or at Millennium Park.
They can also be placed in
front of your place of busi-
ness or your home.
The festival, with the

Live Oak Partnership as
host, began as a small
community event spon-
sored by the Live Oak Gar-
den Club. Businesses and
residents built scarecrows
to display in Millennium
Park in Live Oak. Festivi-
ties also included, as they
still do, a pancake break-
fast, plant sale and other
activities at the Garden
Club. Through the years,
this event has grown into a
downtown tradition for
Live Oak. This festival
now includes the participa-
tion of several local groups
and businesses.
As the Scarecrow Festi-

val grew, so did the list of
activities from a History-

Mystery Dinner to a local
talent search hosted by
WLVO-106.1 in Live Oak. 
The Scarecrow Festival

is intentionally scheduled
for the week of Suwannee
High School homecoming
so that our alumni from out
of town attending the foot-
ball game could attend this
event the following day.
The main event of the

week is the festivities of
Saturday, Oct. 29. Begin-
ning at 8 a.m, the Live Oak
Garden Club will begin
with their annual Pancake
Breakfast continuing until
11:30 a.m. In addition to
breakfast, there will be
children’s games and
crafts, pumpkin patch pho-
tos, face painting, and
more for the kids, with fun
for the grownups too. They
will also host their annual
plant sale and pumpkin
baking contest. Festivities
will continue downtown
Live Oak at Millennium
and Veterans Park until 4
p.m. Plans include the
Women’s Club Chili
Cook-off, artists and
crafters, food vendors,
contests, entertainment,
children’s activities and
much more for the family
to enjoy.
The Scarecrow Contest

has become the heart of the
event. The contest is free
to enter and open to every-
one. Categories were set
up to handle the incredible
creativity of the communi-
ty and beyond so that all
could make a scarecrow
limited only by their imag-
inations. Families join to-
gether to create a scare-

crow as a fun project.
Businesses encourage staff
to create a scarecrow that
reflects their business.
Clubs & organizations
gather together and enter a
creation as a group pro-
ject. Scarecrows will be
displayed in downtown
Live Oak, and will remain
on display through Thurs-
day, Nov. 10. Scarecrows
may be attached to a street
lamp post or displayed at
Millennium Park. Scare-
crows may also be placed
in front of your place of
business or in front of your
home.
“A foundation of the

Scarecrow Festival has al-
ways been the involvement
of the community,” Randy
Torrance, Live Oak Part-
nership chairman and
event chairman said. 
“This year’s events in-

clude several organiza-
tions and businesses, not
only the Garden Club, the
library and the Women’s
Club, but we have also in-
cluded the Suwannee
County Historical Com-
mission, WLVO radio,
Suwannee Democrat, Life-
South Blood Bank, the 4-H
extension office, and many
other organizations and
businesses.”
For additional informa-

tion and registration forms
for Scarecrow contests, in-
cluding Live Scarecrow,
dog costume contest,
WLVO Talent Search,
Downtown Scarecrow
Contest, artist and crafter
vendors, food and business
Vendors, visit www.his-
toricliveoak.com.

The circle of love
By Jeffry Boatright

jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

When Crystal Legendre
holds out her left hand and
looks at her wedding ring,
her eyes sparkle.
It is as if you can actual-

ly see the memories of her
life with her late husband,
to whom she was married
for 30 years.
Crystal and her husband

came to Suwannee County
in 1994. She loves the area
and has made it her home.
She is also quick to tell
how neighborly the people
here are.
“I love the small town

feel the community of-
fers,” Legendre said.
There have been diffi-

cult times though, but Le-
gendre persisted and has
clearly found peace.
Legendre’s husband be-

came disabled in 1992 and
her life revolved around
taking care of him. It was
clearly her calling and she
speaks of doing so with no
regrets, only love.
In 2007, Legendre had

been fulfilling her dual
role as a caretaker and in-
come contributor when
one night she was return-
ing home from work in
Lake City on CR 252,
when a horrifying accident
occurred.
The car she met crossed

over into her lane and
struck her vehicle. As a re-
sult, Legendre’s left hand
was seriously injured and
her wedding ring came off
of her finger.
When the ring was

found, it was no longer
round. Both her wedding
band and engagement ring
had to be taken to a local
jeweler for repairs.
In addition to her hus-

band being disabled, Le-

gendre was in-
jured and subse-
quently unable
to work.
“Still, there

were expenses
that had to be
met,” Legendre
explained. “We
simply had no
money left to
pay bills.”
The wedding

band was quickly repaired
by the jeweler, but the en-
gagement ring was a dif-
ferent story.
“It took them a little

while to locate the stones
for the set in the engage-
ment ring,” Legendre ex-
plained.
The stones were found,

however, and the ring was
repaired. The problem
then was that Legendre
was unable to pay for the
repairs on the ring.
She was injured, out of

work and in the middle of
bankruptcy. She simply
didn’t have the money to
pay for her ring. Times
were difficult but the Le-
gendres still had one an-
other.
Then, Crystal Le-

gendre’s world changed
completely on July 10 of
this year. Her husband of
30 years passed away.
“It was 10 days after our

30th anniversary,” Le-
gendre said.
Legendre was at a loss

and had to carry on some-
how.
“Now, I’m having to

make adjustments and
learning to do the things
that I had given up,” Le-
gendre said. “My life re-
volved around taking care
of my husband for so
long.”
After the insurance

company settled following

her husband’s death, Le-
gendre had enough money
to pay off her bills.
One of the calls she

made was to the local jew-
eler who had fixed her ring
three years earlier.
“Can you believe it?”

Legendre asked. “They
found the ring. It took
about three weeks but they
still had my ring,” she said
with a smile.”
Although Legendre now

enjoys being back in the
workforce, she misses her
husband and continues to
adapt to life without him.
As she works from home
on her computer for Alpine
Access, Legendre provides
customer service and
seemingly enjoys the chal-
lenges and rewards of
helping people.
Another important part

of Legendre’s life is her
son and the time they
spend together.
She has even tried to do

some of the things she
once did. One of the things
she has reacquainted her-
self with is walking on the
beach.
“I have always loved the

beach,” Legendre says, as
she speaks of picking up
the pieces.
Still, it is the ring that

stirs the sparkle in her eyes
when she gazes at it and
gently smiles, causing
those around her to smile
as well.
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 www.sunbeltchryslerjeepdodgeofliveoak.com

 Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
 1307 W. Howard Street (US Hwy. 90) Live Oak, FL 32064

 386-362-1042

 $ 21.95 $ 21.95
 OIL CHANGE OIL CHANGE in LIVE OAK in LIVE OAK

 Fully certified mechanics, Up to 5 qts. FREE 16 pt. Inspection. 
 10W30 Bulk Oil, No specialty oil plus taxes & disposal fee
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 8749  288 th  Street • Branford, FL

 701955dw
v

 BRING IN 

 YOUR CHURCH 

 BULLETIN

 AND 

 RECEIVE 10% 

 TOWARDS YOUR 

 MISSIONARY 

 EACH MONTH

 Open at 4 pm and 10 am on Sundays, Buffets will be set up around 4:30 pm and 10 am on Sundays
 Please join us on Thursday Nights for our “Appreciation to our Veterans, active or inactive, Senior
 Citizens, Firemen & Police Officers receive  10% off  your meal as a Thank You from Murray’s!!!!!

Love INC helps county residents in need
By Misty A. Ward

misty.ward@gaflnews.com  

Love In the Name of
Christ is a non-profit orga-
nization in Live Oak that
supports Suwannee County
residents in need. 
The organization was

founded in 1977 in Hol-
land, Mich. According to
the website, “Love INC
has over 150 affiliates in
30 states, representing a
network of more than
9,000 churches, 7,000
community agencies and
nearly 300,000 volunteers
meeting more than one
million needs each year.”  
The Live Oak chapter

had its open house on Oct.
13 at its new location
which was gifted to the or-
ganization back in March.
Love INC has been sup-
porting Suwannee County
for 18 years. Prior to mov-
ing into their new space,
the organization worked
out of two rooms at the
Community Presbyterian
Church.
“They were gracious, but

we just outgrew them,”
Love INC Executive Di-
rector Lisa Kriehn said.  
The new location boasts

Bethesda’s House of Mer-
cy, which has an array of
household supplies,
kitchen items and small ap-
pliances; Shoes for Souls is
the room that was filled by
Cram the Cruiser, the room
also has under clothes and
other necessities for chil-
dren; the Bread Room has
bread, donated birthday
cakes and Pizza Hut piz-
zas; By His Hand Food
Pantry has canned and box
goods; and Angel Sent, has
personal care items that
Kriehn said that people
wouldn’t otherwise be able
to afford. 
“We are mostly funded

by donations, we get a little
bit from the United Way,”
Kriehn said. “We don’t
qualify for grants because
we pray with our clients.”  
According to Love

INC’s records, the organi-
zation handled 1,349 re-
quests for assistance from
January to March 2011.

During that time they also
had volunteers donate
1,169 hours of their time.
Kriehn said that the Bread
Ministry brought in
$215,000, which all of the
proceeds went directly
back into the community. 
“Our total value of ser-

vice for January through
March was $62,738, which
includes our volunteer
hours,” she said. “We had a
donation of a queen size
bed and the very next
morning, before daylight,
we gave it to someone who
needed it.”
Kriehn said that the or-

ganization does not have to
ability to pay rent or de-
posits for housing because
they do not have the funds
for it, but they have re-
sources to refer people in
need of assistance.  
“For every dollar that is

donated to Love INC, we
give back $52 to the com-
munity,” Kriehn said.
For more information, to

donate items or for assis-
tance, please call Love
INC at 364-4673.

The Shoes for Souls room at the Love INC office in Live
Oak has shoes, under clothes and other necessities for
children in need.

Lisa Kriehn, Love INC Executive Director, gives a tour of the new facility during the
open house on Oct. 13.

Love INC Executive Director Lisa Kriehn stands in Carol’s
Closet. This room has business clothes for people who
need to dress for success. Carol’s Closet was named af-
ter Kriehn’s mother who passed away.

Photos by: Misty A. Ward
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FAMILY FEATURES 

Medicare is different this year
because of health care reform, 
and if you’re not aware of how
this important program has

changed, pay attention. 
The Medicare program can be confusing

because of its many different parts, supple -
mental coverage options and specific Medicare
enrollment periods for different products. All
of these nuances can make Medicare hard to
understand for new enrollees as well as for
those who have been on the program for a
number of years. 

If you’re new to the program or even if
you’re a seasoned Medicare veteran, here are
six things you should know about the program
heading into 2012. 

Be aware of deductibles,co-insurance, out-of-pocketlimits and prescriptiondrug costs
If you’re new to Medicare it’s important to
know that both parts of Original Medicare 
(A and B) have deductibles. And, the Part A
deductibles are not tied to a calendar year like
they are with traditional health insurance.
Instead, they’re tied to a 90-day benefit period,
with some exceptions.

The Medicare Part B benefit also includes
coinsurance after you meet your deductible.
With coinsurance, Medicare pays a percentage
of each bill and you pay the rest (between 20
and 45 percent, depending on the service),
after applicable premiums and deductibles.

Original Medicare also has no limits on the
amount you could pay out of your own pocket
for covered medical services each year. And,
original Medicare does not cover the cost of
most prescription drugs.

New and existingbenefits to help youfill in Medicare’s gaps
People concerned about some of the gaps in
original Medicare have the option to enroll 
in insurance products regulated by the govern -
ment but provided by private companies.
These are products designed specifically to 
fill some of the different gaps in Medicare.
They include:
� Medicare Part D stand-alone prescription

drug plans, which cover the cost of most
prescription drugs. New Benefit: In 2012
part D recipients get a 14 percent discount
on the cost of generic drugs when they reach
Medicare’s coverage gap, or “donut hole,”
on top of the 50 percent discount they got
last year on the cost of brand name drugs
when they reach the donut hole. 

� Medicare Supplement plans, which cover
portions of the deductibles, coinsurance and
out-of-pocket costs not covered by original
Medicare.

� Medicare Advantage plans, which bundle
together the Part D drug benefit with some
additional coverage for deductibles, coin -
surance and out-of-pocket costs. NewBenefit: Starting in 2011, health care reform
requires all Medicare Advantage plans to
have a maximum limit of $6,700 on how
much a customer can pay out of their own
pocket for medical services, excluding the
cost of prescription drugs. 
Each type of supplemental coverage has

different guidelines for when you can enroll,
change and cancel your coverage. 

There are new Medicareannual enrollment dates
Most beneficiaries can change a Medicare
Advantage plan or stand-alone Medicare
prescription drug plan once per year during
Medicare’s annual enrollment period (AEP).
The dates for AEP changed this year, and run
from October 15 to December 7 in 2011.

Medicare Supplement plans have an initial
enrollment period, which occurs in the first 
6 months after you enroll in Medicare Part B
and are 65 or older. During that time, you can
enroll in a Medicare Supplement plan and not
be declined. But, if you try to enroll after the
initial enrollment period, your application
could be declined based on a review of your
medical history. 

But, if you want to switch from a Supple -
ment plan to an Advantage plan, the AEP is 
a good time to make that switch.

It’s critical to comparedrug coverage every year
PlanPrescriber.com, an internet company that
allows people to compare Medicare plans side-
by-side and research benefits, drug prices and
different coverage options, looked at 25,000
user sessions on its website during the 2011
AEP (between November 15, 2010 and
December 31, 2010). Customers entered their
zip code, their existing Medicare prescription
drug plan or Medicare Advantage drug plan,
and the names, dosages and frequency of any
prescription drugs they were taking, if any. 

2012 Medicareannual enrollmentperiod runs fromOctober 15 toDecember 7, 2011.

New to Medicare?
Many people who are new to Medicare may have
to deal with the complexity of the program. Here
are some basics:
� Medicare is comprised of four major programs:

Part A, Part B, Part C, and Part D. Medicare
Part A and Part B are often referred to as
“Original Medicare.” There are also Medicare
Supplement plans, which are designed as an
alternative to Part C to fill gaps in Parts A 
and B.

� Generally speaking, Part A covers in-patient
hospitalization while Part B covers outpatient
services and other medical care.

� Part C denotes the “Medicare Advantage”
program where private insurance companies
deliver Medicare Part A, Part B and — in most
cases — Part D benefits to plan enrollees. 

� Part D is the Medicare prescription drug benefit
that provides insurance coverage for
medications. 

� Your circumstances determine when you can
enroll in or change Part D and C plans.

The site’s prescription drug plan com -
parison tool found that, on average, a user
could save over $500 per year — over $40
per month — by reviewing their options 
and changing their prescription drug plan. 

But, averages don’t tell the full story. 
In a recent news article, a MarketWatch
reporter compared the cost differences for 
a single drug in one Georgia zip code and
found that annual expenses could range
from $2,661 to $9,032, depending on which
Medicare Advantage plan is chosen. If you
want to review and research the different
Medicare products available in your zip
code, www.planprescriber.com is a great
place to start.

Get star power in 2012
The Affordable Care Act, (health care
reform) requires a star rating system to 
be used for Medicare Advantage plans,
begin ning in 2012. Plans get a rating of 
1 to 5, with a 5 star rating equating to an
“Excellent Performance,” and a 1 star rating
equating to a “Poor Performance.”

According to the Kaiser Family Founda -
tion, out of 523 plans nationwide in 2011,

only three received an overall rating of 5,
and seventy-four received an overall rating
4 or 4.5 stars. 

Heading into 2012 the hope is that more
plans will achieve this high 5 star rating. If
you’re lucky enough to have access to a 5
star plan, consider it as an option for your
coverage. One benefit of a 5 star plan is that
you can enroll at any time, even outside of
Medicare’s annual enrollment period. 

Make way for babyboomers qualifyingfor “Original Medicare”at age 65
This year, baby boomers begin turning 65,
which means more people will be enrolling
in the basic benefit than ever before, putting
more stress and time constraints on enroll -
ment experts. 

That, plus the new dates, means people
who wait until the last minute could be put -
ting themselves at risk. It’s a good idea to
make a plan and review your coverage for
2012 early.

A great place to review and research the different Medicare products available in your zip
code is www.planprescriber.com. 
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 Sales Manager

 Rountree Moore Chevrolet

 “Nobody Will Sell You
 A New Chevy For Less!
 I GUARANTEE IT!”  CHEVY DEALER IN

 CHEVY DEALER IN

 NORTH FLORIDA

 UP TO
 41
 MPG

 UP TO
 39

 MPG

 UP TO
 38

 MPG

 NEW 2012 CHEVY CRUZE ECO

 NEW 2012 CHEVY MALIBU

 NEW 2012 CHEVY EQUINOX

 BUY IT  TODAY!
 IIHS Top Safety Pick! 5-Star Overall Score from NHTSA!

 $ 19 , 799 $ 19 , 799 $ 19 , 799
 BUY IT  TODAY! $ 19 , 199 $ 19 , 199 $ 19 , 199
 BUY IT  TODAY! $ 21 , 899 $ 21 , 899 $ 21 , 899

 UP TO

 24
 MPG

 UP TO

 24
 MPG

 UP TO

 36
 MPG

 NEW 2012  NEW 2011  NEW 2011  NEW 2012
 CAMARO  SILVERADO  SILVERADO  COLORADO

 REGULAR CAB  CREW CAB 4x4
 BUY IT TODAY!  BUY IT TODAY!  BUY IT TODAY!  BUY IT TODAY! $ 25 ,  199 $ 25  ,  199 $  2 5  ,  1 9 9  $ 16 ,  899 $ 16  ,  899 $  1 6  ,  8 9 9  $ 25 ,  999 $ 25  ,  999 $  2 5  ,  9 9 9

 703348jbV

 $ 15 ,  499 $ 15  ,  499 $  1 5  ,  4 9 9
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